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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS MARCH 20, 1945
No. 253

CONFIDENTIAL

FUTURE RELEASE

NOTE DATE

CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR PUBLICATION AT 9:00 P.M., E.W.T.,
TUESDAY, MARCH 90. 19,45. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY
PUBLISHED, QUOTED ,FROM OR USED IN ANY WAY.

REMARKS 13Y MR. CARLTON SAVAGE, ASSI STANT TO THE SECRETARY
OF STATE, AT THE UNITED NATIONS CLUB, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

* 1vMARCH 20, 1945, AT 9:00 P.M., E.W.T.

THE CONCEPT OFTHE UNITED NATIONS

It can truly be said that grim necessity produced the
United Nations Declaration of January 1, 1942. The signature
of this historic Declaration by representatives of twentv-s-ix
governments brought the United Nations formally into being. iýt
that time the situation of these nations was desperate. One by
one their territories had been over-run by Axis armies. Further-,
more, Japan had just entered the war with a treacherous attack
at Pearl Harbor. The outlook for the nations arrayed against
the Axis was dark indeed, It was realized that this is a war
for survival and that only by being united could these nations
survive.

In the United Nations Declaration it is affirmed that
complete victory over the common enemies is essential to defend
life, liberty, indepQndence, and religious freedom, and to-
preserve human rights and justice. To this end each Government
pledges its full resources in the war and agrees not to make a
separate armistice or peace., But this is not all. In the
Declaration the signatory Governments subscribe to the common
program of purposes and principles embodied in the Atlantic
Charter, the central goal of which is the establishment of a
peace "which will afford assurance that all the men in all the
lands may live out their li'ves In freedom from fear and want."

Thus, from the beginning the aims of the United Nations-
have been: (1) Complete victory over the common enemies, and
(2) the establishment of future peace and security. But at
first the emphasis had to be placed on winning the war. It was
immediately-and absolutely necessary that the strangle-hold of
the Axis powers be broken, and all energies were turned in that
direction.

Slowly but steadily the number of United Nations increased.
In 1942 four states entered the war against the Axis. 11exico
took its stand with the United Nations on June .57. Five days
thereafter the late President Q~uezon communicated the adherence
of the Philippine Commonwealth to the Declaration, st~ting that
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the people of the Philippines did "1not Intend to be cowed by
the armed might of Japan." During July the Emperor of
Ethiopia, the first state to regain its territory after tem-
porary occupation by an Axis aggressor, announced.9 the adherence
of Ethiopia to the Declarat~on. In August Brazil entered the
war against G-ermany and Italy, and shortly afterward adhered
to the United Nations Declaration.

Meanwhile, statesmen in several of the United Nations
discussed from time to time the establishment and maintenance
of future peace. In this country Secretary Hull said it was
plain that some international agency must be created which
can -- by force, if necessary -- keep the peace among nations
in the future. ~The Chinese Ambassador to the United States,
Dr. Hu Shih, said that after this war there must be established
a league to enforce peace -- an* international organization
based upon the principle of a threat off overwhelming power to
prevent aggressive war-s. More and more attention was given
to this problem as time went on and as the impressive victories
ofr the United Na-tions over our enemies broug-ht a little closer
the day of peace.

This subject was considered at Moscow In October 1943 and
there the four nations bearing the principal burden of carrying
forward the battle against the Axis issued a declaration that
their united action, which had been pledged for the prosecu-
tion of the war, would be continued for the organization a.nd
maintenance of peace and security. Furthermore, they declared
themselves in favor of establishing a general peace and security
organization, based on the principle of the sovereign equality
of all peace-loving states.

Immediately after the Moscow Conference the leaders of
these United Nations assembled at Tehran and Cairo with their
military advisers. At these Conferences they strengthened the
collaboration off the four nations in carrying on the war against
the common enemies. At the same time they reaffirmed the deter-
mination of their nations to work together in the peace that
will follow the conclusion of the war.

Meanwhile, the United Nations increased in number and
developed still further their collaboration. During 194~3 and
1944 three general United Nations Conferences were held: Food
and A4griculture, Relief and Rehabilitation, and Monetary and
Financial, In 1944 representatives of China, Great Britain,
the Soviet Union, and the United States met at Dumbarton Oaks
and agreed upon tentative proposals for the establishment of an
international peace and security organization open to membership
of all peace-loving states and bearing the title of the United
Nations. These proposals were made public on October 9 with the
understanding that they would be completed and would serve as
a basis of discussion at a full United Nations Conference. Since
that time they have been the subject of discussion throughout
the world.

At Yalta in February of this year the Chiefs of State of
Great Britain, the Soviet Union, and the United States met
with their political and military advisers and took impor-
tant decisions in furthering United Nations collaboration.
They worked out plans for the final defeat of Germany and
for the occuuoation and control of that country, They deter-
mined upon joint assistance to the liberated states. They
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reaffirmed their common determination to maintain and
strengthen in the peace to come the unity of purpose and of
action wlhich has made victory possible and certain for the
United Nations in this war.

It was agreed at Yalta that the United Nations should
assemble in San Francisco on April 25 for the purpose of
preparing a charter for the United Nations organization,
along the lines of the D~umbarton Oaks Proposals. The general
provisions of these proposals are w,ýell known: the purposes of
the proposed organization are to maintain international peace
and security, develop friendly relations among nations.,
achieve cooperation in the solution of international economic,
social and other humanitarian problems, and promote respect
for human rights and fundamental freedoms; the members of the
organization shall settle their disputes by peaceful means;
the organization is to be based on the principle of the
sovereign equality of all peace-loving states with membership
op en to all such states. Finally, the international organi-
zation is to be given power to take such measures as may be
necessary to maintain or restore international peace and
security. Secretary Stettinius has pointed out that the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals are based squarely upon the iorinci-
ples of the Atlantic Charter and of the United Nations
Declaration.

There are many problems to be solved at Sa-n Francisco
in setting up an international peace and security organiza-
tion, VWe earnestly hope that the United Nations there will
agree upon a charter for this organization. It can be anti-
cipated that the provisions agreed upon woill not be completely
acceptable in every detail to every nation concerned. But if
the organization can be launched, a great step forward will
have been taken. Through the years to come the United
Nations can perfect and develop it,

We of the United Nations cannot too often remind our-
selves that to construct the machinery of peace will not in
itself preserve peace. Commander Stassen has well said that
we must look upon the San Francisco Conference as a golden
opportunity to win a beachhead in the battle for a just and
lasting peace; that the beachhead is not the final goal, but
only the jumping-off place for the long, hard drive toward
victory, This is not to minimize in any way the work to be
done at San Francisco, but to emphasize that it is only the
beginning.

The United Nations must remain united and must be for-
ever vigilant if this noble enterprise is to be successful.
Peace and security cannot be maintained otherwise.

In the years immediately following the present hostili-
ties,9 it is likely that the peoples of the world will make
every effort nece~ssary to maintain peace, as the horrors and
sufferings of the present war will be indelibly impressed
upon their consciousness. However, as time goes on, human
nature is such that the vigilance of the peoples of the
world may be lessened. In this connection, we should ever
keep before us the lesson of the 19301s. And I do not think
that lesson has ever been more vividly expressed than in a
recent issue of a New Zealand newspaper which described the
situation as follows-, "The 1930's were the most amazing
years in modern history. They were the years In which, east
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and west of the waterP great nations watched fascinated and
unbelieving the open preparation of their own destruction.
So vast was wickedness, so bold and blatant, that peaceful
millions took truth for nightmare and sought refuge from grim
reality in senseless optimism."1

The United Nations constitute a truly remarkable coali-
tion, Born when our national existence -- our very lives "ý
were at stakel these nations have fought shoulder to shoulder
to repulse those who would destroy us. Through it all the
peoples of the United Nations have endured suffering to an
extent never before experienced in all human history*

The comradeship and friendship forged during this common
ordeal should bind us together for the tremendous tasks
ahead* The United Nations, now numbering forty-five, vary
greatly in size, in race, in cultural and political back-
ground. But we have an overwhelming common aspiration for
peace, freedom, and security. We have learned from our
experience during recent years that the only way we can
achieve this goal is tov work together to finish this war
and to ensure that no such catastrophe shall again blight
our civilization, The thought of the innumerable dead, the
countless maimed, the incalculable destruction, and the
widespread suffering, drives us on in an inexorable deterý
mination to this end,

There may be times in the future when we feel that we
have difficulty in working together. However, we should
ever keep in mind what will happen to our civilization if
we drift apart and another war results. The development of
the flying bomb and the p ossibilities of other new weapons
serve as an ominous warning that if we do not cooperate to
prevent aggression, we shall surely .be destroyed.

We of the United Nations cannot too often remind our.
selves that the war is by no means over, that there remains
a long and weary struggle ahead before the last of the Axis
forces have laid down their arrs, Through unity and effec-
tive cooperation we can hasten the day of final victory.
Thus also we can more surely bring about a lasting peace, As
Prime Minister Winston Churchill said during the blackest
days of the war: "lUnited we stand. Divided we fall* Divided,
the dark age returns. United, we can save and guide the
world, n

* * *
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CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR PUBLICATION AT 10-30 A.,:.*,!T T.yI
MIONDAY, AUGUST 21. 1944. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY
PUBLISHED, VUOTED FROM OR USED IN ANY WCAY.

REMARKS OF HIS EXCELLENCY, A1IQASSADOR ANDREI A.
GROYIýLMA-.EADER OF THE SOVIET DELEGATION AT THE

-0O12NIN11 OF THE INF9ORMAL CONVERSATIOCNS ON THE
GENERAL NýTURE OF AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
FOR THE l-AINTENANCE O 'F P'TACE AND S E C U7:ITY,
W"ASHINGTON, D.C., AT 10-30 A.*' .V.1T. ALUGUS T 21,1944.

SThe Dresent mee-ting is the first meeting of ex-oloratory
discussions-6 aewe reenttivas of-the, United States,

Crat Britain and the Soviet Union on the establishment of
an International security organization.- I fully share the
thoughts expressed by.Secretary Hull in regard to the
ii'aporlance of the -ore sent 'd-i-scussi-o --ns. The peoples of ourcuntrie s -are_ wr~agigalf n et struggl against the
worst enemy of humntHtere ®ay. this struggle
has already cost our countries, as well as many other
Tfre edfo m- 11-ovI -n - _-countries of tile world, heavy human and material

sacrgifice srge_fopr its freedom and inde-
nendence, the peo-oes of our three great nations are also
savnRthe freedom and independence of other freedom-loving_,

peoples of the wr As~a-resul.tio-f th'e co6mbined eff-6rts
of the Alliles, our common-fo~e-:.N~ zi ~germanr- narn
its inevitable catastrophe. Our brave warriors are

sezinR the eniem~y from the east, west and south. As a re-
q su9ljof the latest offensive of th-e Red Ar-my-, military
o'oerations are already being carried to enemy soil. The
time is not far off wphen the combined efforts of the freedom-
loving: countries of the world, and, first of all, the efforts
of our nations, will bring a comolete and decisive victory
and will force Nazi Germany to her knees.

In view of the heavy destruction nnd countless saicrifice~s
which the present w~qr has brought to humanity,,the freedom-
l'no~ving peoP'lees of the world are naturally looktinQý for means.

ý,to Drevent repetition of a simil.ar tragedy in the future. They
~have shed-.too much blood a9nd made too many sacrifices to be
~indifferent to their future, Tha 't is wehy they -ire striving to
lestablish an international'organization which Twould be capablI of nreventing: the repetition of a similar tragedy, and ofbl

,guaranteeing for the nouoles peace, security and prosperity in
t1he future. Members of ýucb- an organization can b~e, as it is
said in the Four Nations Declaration signeý -t ' ýAO' CV
Conference on October 3, 1943, all big an' ~edom-lovin~g
countries of the world. All of us are glpa. of the
distinguished participants of the Moscow,, C Secretary
Hull, is among us at the rresent meeting. it
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It goes without saying that in order to maintain peace
and security-it is not enough to have the mere desire to
harness the aggressor and the desire to apply force against
him if it should be demanded by circumstances. In order to
guarantee peace and security it is absolutely necessary to
have resources with the aid. of which aggression could be
prevented or suppressed and international order maintained,.

SIn the light of the above, it becomes clear what
responsibility falls to the nations, members of the future
security organization, and especially to the nations which
bear the main brunt of the present 'war, and which possess the
necessary resources and power to maintain peace and security.
That is why all those to whom freedom and independence are
dear cannot but draw the conclusion, that this freedom and
independence can be preserved only if the future international
security organization will in the interests of the freedom-
loving peoples of the world use effectively all resources in
possession of mnembers of the organization and, first of all,
the resources of such great nati ns as the Soviet Unlion, and
United States and Great Britain.

tE The unity displayed b y these countries in the present
struggle against Hitlerite Germany and its vassals gives
ground for certainty that after final victory is achieved
these nations wxill cooperate In maintaining peace and security

/;,'in the future as they are cooperating at the present time in
57he~r saving hurmanity from enslavement by_.the fascist barbarians.,

In tis obl stivig,~our countries natural~ly_ cannot but
,)find support on ýthFe partý of the other United Nations, big and
small, which will be partj~ipantýsof the international -security organization, which will be based on the principle
lof the sovereign equality of all freedom.-Loviq icgujnries and
which will bear Joint res-ponsibility for the maintenance of
ýpe Iace. 4

The unity of the Alli'es display±ted in the struggle gai.nst
,the common foe and their striving to maintain peace in the
future is a guarante thtth resent exoloratory discussions
will bring__poitv reut.-Te ete first stelp leading
to the erection of a building in the foundra.ati'6ý'on f wir'ch all
freedom-loving peole o te ord r interested -- for an
effective international org anization on mnaintenan~ce of peace
and security.,

4/

fj:[i Closi~ng I consider it necessay to note ýthe ýinitiative
taken by the -overnment of the United States in ca~lln, the
resent cneec. The Soviet delegation is glad to begin

discussions witFh the AD'erican delp-gation headed by Edward --
9 t -e- t-tin i u-s. -ithw wh--om In- have had the pýleasure since 1941 of
mneeting and discussing 't different times various mat~ters of
mutual int erestadas wTith the British delegat.ion
headed by Sir Alexander Cadogan. I ha 've no doubt tha:t -in
,the course of the iaresent discussions the rep~resentatives
of the three nations will conduct their w,-ork in a spirit of
mutual udrtnigand~ ina friendly atmosphere 'which
cannot buK add to the successful outcome of thediscussions.

* * *
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NOTE DATE

CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR PUBLICATION AT 6:00 P.M., P.W.T.
(11.:00 P.M., E.W.T.), FRIDAYX, MARCH 23, 1945,
NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED, QUOTED FROM
OR-USED IN ANY WAY.

ADDRESS BY THE HONORABLE DEAN ACHESON, .ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF STATE, BEFORE THE CENTER FOR INTER-
NATIONAL UNDERSTANDING-, SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY,. MARCH 2~3) 1945,
AT 8:00 P.M., P.W.T. (11:00 P'M.) E.W.T .

AN ECONOMIC POLICY FOR PEACE

On April 25 the representatives of the United. Nations
w~ill meet here in San Francisco to draft the Charter of
the G-eneral International Organization for security and.
peace.

Nothing Is more inmortant than that Charter. By it
the United. Nations will transform their war-time partner-
ship, the partnership that won the war, into an enduring
institution for the winning of the peace. That institution
is not narrowly conceived. It will include organs not only
for military power and political adjustment, but for justice,
economic betterment, and. humane work of every kind, it will
do this because security and peace d~eoend on the broadest
practicable measures of cooperation.

Collective security is not divisible. People and
governments cannot expect to work successfully together
in political and military affairs if they go off in oppo-
site directions in the other matters where their interests
cross. If we want our partnership to be successful, we
must try to apply it to all the fields in which governments
are likely to be active.

One of the important fields in which governments are
certain to take an interest in the years ahead is commerce,
and its handmaid, currency. We believe ýin private enter-
prise in the United States, but that has never meant that
we have no laws at all upon commercial matters. The Consti-
tution of the United States gives to Congress power to
r~egulate commerce with foreign nations and. to regulate the
value of money and of foreign coin; and Congress has passed

laws



laws on both subjects many times since the beginning of the
Government. Those laws obviously have effects outside our
borders., whether we want them to or not. They cannot be
considered wisely unless those effects are borne in mind.

Obviously I am not suggesting that our tariff and currency
laws ought to be written solely to please foreign countries.
We will write them in the end to please ourselves. But wie
ought always to think of our whole interest, including that in
security and peace, and theref-ore in international collabora-
tion. It is from that point of view that we should look at the
Bretton Woods Proposals, the Trade Agreements Program, the
Mexican Water Treaty, the pending legislation on post-war sale
of ships, the programs of export subsidy on wheat and cotton,
the Chicago proposals on civil aviation, and every other
proposal for economic action that will have effects abroad.

The true commercial interests of the United States are
not opposed to those of foreign countries. Our relations with
Great Britain are a good illustration. Some Americans, and
some Englishment too, speak of those relations as if the main
thing were the competition of the two countries for business
in South America, or in the Near East, or in China. Undoubtedly
some firms in the United States will find themselves in active
competition with British firms, just as they will with other
firms in the United States. But the main fact about our com-
mercial relations with Great Britain is that Great Britain has
been for many years either our largest or our second largest
peace-time customer, and that., when she is second, Canada is
first. Among the things that Britain bought from us in large
volume before the war and would like to buy again wero cotton,
tobacco, gasoline and oil, apples, raisins, prunes, and
motion pictures.

.The amount of those things and other things that the
British buy from us after the war will depend chiefly on how
many dollars they can earn to pay for them. They can earn
dollars chiefly by selling goods and services abroad. But we
have not been., in recent years, a very large customer for the
things the British have for sale abroad. They have to earn
dollars largely by selling, for instance, textiles and
machinery to tropical countries who sell, for instance, tea
and cocoa and other tropical products to us.

Trade is not as simple as a two-way street, In fact it
has to be about an eight-way crossroads to be really useful,
It is for this reason that, when we start to stabilize world
currencies so that trading can go forward, it is not enough
to stabilize dollars and pounds, or pounds and francs, or
francs and kronor. It is important to stabilize all currencies
in relation to each other. That is why the International
Monetary Fund proposed at Bretton Woods is not simply an
arrangement between the United States and Britain., or between
Britain and France, or between France and Norway. That would
not be enough. If trade is to go forward, traders in any
country must be able-to deal with their customers or suppliers
in any other country, and therefore every currency must be
stabilized with every other. It is for that reason that the

Bretton
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Bretton Woo-Is conference was attended by the monetary experts
of all of the United Nations, and that the International Mone-
tary Fund which they proposed' will include all of them.

Since trade has to move in so many directions it is clear
that it can be interfered with by unwise commercial regulations
made by any government. We are all interested in each others'
tariff laws, in the treatment that all countries give such
subjects as cartels, and in the quotas, prohibitions a~n,-ý other
obstacles to trading that any country may set up. Neither we
nor any other country can give excessive protection to d.omestic
producers without doing damage to the complicated network of
international exchange. It Is for this reason that it is
vitally important to reach general agreement, among at least the.
principal trading nations of the world, as tn the commercial
policies that they respectively apply. Collective security, I
said a while ago, is not divisible. Neither is foreign tra-1e.

I said a while ago that the true interests of the United
States in commercial matters are not in conflict with the
interests of other countries, The fnct is that what we need
from them agrees very closely with what they need from us.

We want them to be prosperous, in order that they may be
good markets for our products. They want us to be prosperous,
for the same reason.

We want their prosperity to be as stable as possible, in
order that sharp declin~es in their ordlers from us may not set
of f depression here. They want our prosperity to be stable, for
the same reason.

They want us to be efficient at the things that we do best,
in order tha-t we may be a good place to buy goorl products at
fair prices. We want them to be efficient at the things that*
they do best, for the same reason. We want their tariffs an1.
other barriers a~gainst our exports to be low, in ord-Ier that we
may have a chance to sell our products in their markets, They
want our tariffs to be low, for the same reason.

We want them to hdp* Preserve stability in the exchange
rates so that our people can do business with them across na-
tional frontiers without taking gamblers' chances. They want
us to help in the same job for the same reason.

We want them to join with us in making International in-
vestment reasonably safe, so that capital can be applied to
undeveloped resources, productivity and wealth increased, and
profits made, They want our help in the same effort.

And so on and so on. The truth is that in economic
matters, as fully as in peace, the rc,.l interests of poeopoles
run in parallel, They ought to work together, and th-ey -can.

It is not certain that they will. It is not always easy
for some special group or interest or region to forget what
often seems the immediate main chance. It is not easy in this
country, and it is ne't easy elsewhere.

It is not easy always to bring ourselves to see that i 't
is better to expand the general prosperity, and. our own welfare

wit h
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with it, than to fLight about the minor segments of an economy
of scarcity.

It is not easy to remember that the first test of any
economic program should be whether it tends to multiply wealth,.
or to divide it.

It is not easy to see that what looks like an immediate
advantage may destroy a larger and more permanent prosperity,
It is not easy, as Mr. Justice Holmes once saidý, to train one-
self to truly natio-.nal views.

We shall have to undergo that training, and so will many
other people, if we really mean to be secure and prosperous. For
the world mih yet break up into competing econromic blocs, as
the President said in his message on the Bretton Woodls pro-
posals, But, as he also said in the same messag-e:

"We have a chance, we citiZens of the United States,
to use what influence we have in favor of a more united
and cooperating world. Whether we do so will determine,
as far as it is in our power, the kind of lives our
grandchildren can live."

In the time remaining, I wish to sketch some of the main
economic problems confronting us and the rest of the United
Nations and to suggest, what seems to me, the right direction
for our policy in respect to them.

At the threshold lie financial questions. They lie at the
threshold, because unless the nations agree - and provide the
means for keeping their agreement - to put aside the devices
and tricks of monetary warfare which they learned so well before
and during this war, there is little chance for world recovery
through increased. production, expanding trade and better living
standards. Without such a recoviery the future for millions of
men and women, and the future for world peace is dark indeed.

Since every deal between businessmen in different countries
necessarily involves two currencies, the problem is necessa,:rily
international. The United Nations' answer is the International
Monetary Fund proposed at Bretton Woods.

I discussed the Fund at some length this noon before the
Commonwealth Club. The main ideas, in briefest outline, are
quite simple. The Fund consists first of a. set of rules by
which the member nations each ag-ree to abide. These rules pro-
vide for stability, non-discrimination and so on. Then, to
enable countries to keep the rules they have agreed to, there
is a fund of currencies from which each country with its own
money may buy the money of other countries within a stated limit,
to meet emergency requirements. There is provision also for
continuous consultation and exchange of information.

In short, what the Fund comes down to is 9. Practical
arrangement by which the United N,-tions work together to main-
tain the free use of their currencies for trade purposes at
stable rates and to avoid competitive depreciation and other
forms of financial warfare. Nothing that I know of in the
economic field is more important for the future.

The



The other great problem in the financial field relates to
international investment. Lending and investment will be
critically needed in the early post-war years in order that
the devastated countries may have the wherewithal to buy abroad
the thiings they need to reconstruct their countries, in order
that the undeveloped countries may be able to Increase their
productivity and wealth, and in order that the countries that
will have production goods for sale, like the United States,
may find a market. The difficulty is that the devastation and
confusion following the war make many of the ri-sks too great
for private lenders.

Here again there is proposed a United Nations institu-
tion, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, which will investigate the loans and spread the risks
and permit the business to go forward. Most of the loans it
supervises will be made by private capital; the Bank will
guarantee them. Others it will make itself. Upon both sorts
it will make sure that the project is worthwhile, that the
charges to the borrower are moderate, and that the money is
expended in accordance with the plan. Everyone seems to be
agreed that this proposal is intelligent and useful.

In the field of trade itself the major international
problem revolves about ou~r old familiar friend, the tariff,
and about the more recent devices --- quotas, prohibitions,
preference systems, subsidies, and so on _- by w,.hich govern-
ments seek to force exports, prevent imports, and solve their
business problems at the expense of foreigners.

It is here, perhaps, more than any other place, that
nations find it hard to mrake a choice between cooperation and
economic warfare. Protective sentiment is strong in every
country. It seems so very easy to exclude competing foreign
goods, reserve local markets for local producers, and dump
surpluses abroad.

The trouble is that more than one can play that game.
They can, and have. No one, I hope, wants to repý.eat w,ýhat
happened between 1.920 and 1935.

Eleven years ago, in 1934, this country took the other
road. By the Trade Agreements Act we made a standing offer
to reduce our tariff barriers upon the goods of any country
which would do the same for us. The Congress has renewed
that Act three times since 1934, and I hope -will soon renew
it once again, end this time strengthen it. Under the Act,
in the years since 1934, wtie have made 32 agreements with 28
countries. Each one of those agreements lowered foreign
barriers against the export trade of the United States,
lowered United States tariff rates against the products of
the other country to the bargain, guaranteed each country
against discrimination by the other, and thus permitted
private trade to move more freely back and forth between
them, to the benefit of both.

To be fully useful under present day conditions the
Trade Agreements Act needs to be strengthened at one important
point. You will remember that as passed in 1934 the Act
authorized reductions in our tariff up to 50 percent of each
rate as it then stood, In the last 11 years a good many of
those reductions have been made, always in response to corre-
sponding reductions in foreign barriers against our exports.

Tho se
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Those rates of course cannot be reduced again. Other rates
have been reduced less than the full authorized 50 percent,
so that in them some authority and bargaining power remains.
On others no reductions have been made at all.

In dealing with each country -we have of course, in order
to use our bargaining powver to best advantage, dealt with
commodities which that country had for sale. The result of
operations up to date therefore is that the original 1934
authority is pretty well used up as it affects some of our
best friends and best customers. For example, we could not
make much of an offer either to G-reat Britain or to Canada

4 under the Act as it now stands, because most of the authorized
reductions on things that they sell us in large volume have
already been made. The same thing is true, less strikingly,
as to France, Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Switzerland, and most
of the American Republics. The commodities on which a really
attractive offer could be made under the present law are those
of interest to countries with whom we have never in the past
been able to negotiate a trade agreement. The situation ought
to be brought up to date. Whatever anyone may think of the
tariff rates of 1934, 1 think everyone will agree that a
great many things have happened since that year. We need a
new scope to meet new conditions.

The suggestion made in Congress therefore, and embodied
in the bill which has been introduced, is that the 50 percent
limit be applied, not to the old rates of 1934, but to the
present rates of 1945. If that is done, we shall be -able to
start off from a new basis and to make the same kind of an
offer to all our present fighting allies and good friends.

The Policy Which our interest dictates is, I think,
clear. We have goods to sell abroad, and we want our loans
repaid. Both will depend on foreigners' supplies of dollars,
and that depends on what we buy from them. We should con-
tinue steady pressure for reduction of all kinds of govern-
ment-created obstacles to trade, and for removal of discrimi-
nations. 'We should do this through a strengthened Trade
Agreements Act, by negotiations under it, and by any other
method of international negotiation that promises to get
results. We must enlist as many countries in the effort as
we can.

But even large reduction of all government-created
barriers to trade will not solve all our problems. There are
also private barriers, created by cartels and combinations,
Here our law at present differs from the law of several
foreign countries, especially on the continent of Europe. We
must try to bring about agreement -- an agreement whnich will
open up trade channels and let trade develop as it should.

There are some international trade problems for wIbich
reducing government and private barriers will not be an
adequcte solution. Some commodities have bepn produc~ed in
such great quantity that it is doubtful whether any likely
peace-time market can absorb themr at fair prices. Some of
these commodities are the chief source of livelihood of many
people in great regions.

C ott on
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Cotton means the South in the United States, and it
also means Brazil, Peru, India, and Egypt. Wool means our
West, but it also means Australia. Wheat means the United
States, Australia, Argentina, Canada, and the Soviet Union.
Nitrates mean Chile, and the synthbtic plants in the United
States. Copper again means Chile, and the Belgian Congo, and
the Unit-ed States and Canada. And so on and so on, When a
depression strikes one of these great commodities, whole
regions are in trouble, and the finances of great countries
with them. We all remember well enough what hapoened to wheat
farmers in this country after the last war, and to many other
kinds of farmers after 1929.

¶ ~Governments are sure to deal with some of these comnmodi-
ties. They may either go it alone, or try to do something
together. If they go it alone, by the route of support prices,
export subsidies, and so on, they will lose their friends and
lorobably increase the surplus and the trouble. The only real
hope lies in acting together, by agreement. In those agree-
ments they should remember that consumers' rights are as
important as producers', that It Is better to expand demand
whenever possible than to restrict supply, and that whatever
regulation is imposed should give incentives to high-cost
poroducers to shift to something where the opportunities are
better, so that in the end supply may be drawn from the
best sources,, The problems of commodities are not insuperably
difficult if we tackle them together,

Finally I want to say a word about shipping and the air,
In both these fields there are peonle who say that the

United States is strong enough to act alone, and ought to do
so. We will have, these peorle say, when the war ends much
the largest merchant fleet in the world, and very much the
largest national sunnly of transnort aircraft, trained ground
crews and flight crews, know-how and experience. Why donit we
simply hang on to what we have and go ahead from there?

Let me take shipning first, Suppose we decline to sell
any OP our more modern types of merchnnt ships to foreilgners.
The first result is that some of our best friends abroad,
Nowary, for instance, whose national income depends very
heavily on shipping earnings, and whose fleets have been
terribly battered by the war, are condemned to a long period
of slow recovery.

The second result is that instead of buying ships from
us theyr will build new ships thomselves, The result of that
is to add further to the suro~lus, and the result of that is
to postpone again the day when the gret~t shipbuilding indus-
try of the United States can be nrofitably employed in
neace-time building.

How much more sonsible to sell some of our ships at
reasonable orices to our friends abroad, so that they can
start quickly on their national recovery, existing ships can
be kept working, the total number may remain in bounds, and
our shipyards can look forward to Deace-time business,

In the air the case for international cooneration is
even more comoelling, The Civil Aeronautics Board has made
a very interesting man, It sets out international tair routes
which CAB tentatively has concluded would be desirable for
post-war onerations by air carriers, Consent of the coun-
tries which those routes traverse, of course, is necessary to

create



create them. I can ~assure you that the countries who-e con-
,sent would not be necessary are very few indeed, and very
small. Yet Uf anything is clear it is that every country
has a right, if it desires, to exclude foreign aircraft from
its skies. How would we react, for instance, quite aside
from the war, if a foreign airline started operating into
San Francisco Bay without asking our permission?

W,%ithout international agreement on a wide front post-war
civil aviation outside our own frontiers is simply not
pDossible. It is for this reason that the Civil Aviation
Conference met last fall in Chicago. You know of the results
reached at that conference. First there was drawn up a
Convention creating a permanent International aviation
organization. This is now being considered by the Senate.
Then there was an interim agreement creating a temporary body
to act until the nations could pass upon the permanent body.
Finally, there-were the TWVO Freedoms Agreement and the Five
Freedoms Agreement.

A great deal of technical matnrial was considered at the
conference, and a large area of uniflormity in technical
matters wvorked out, which will help make international flying
safe and practical after the war. But for those of us who
are niot air experts the most interesting results of the con-
ference are the Twvo Fre'edoms and the Five Freedoms Agreements.

You remember I said a moment ago that every country has
the right in international law to control the use of the sky
above its territory. Obviously if countries used that right
to exclude foreign aircraft international flying could not
occur at all. Accordingly the problem at Chicago was to work
out a fair basis on wtAhich nations could grant each otGher
reciprocal rights, without making them the subject of dis-
crimination, power politics, or monopoly, These two short
agreements are the answer.

By the Twý,o Freedoms agreement the countries that join
Will grant to each other;

First_: Freedom for the peaceful flight of commercial
aircraft without landing,

Second: Freedom for such aircraft to land at designated
ports for the purpose of refueling and overhaul, but not to
take on or discharge traffic.

By the Five Freedoms agreement the countries that join
will grant to each other these same two freedoms plus three
more., that is:

Third: Freedom to discharge traffic which originated
in the plane's home country:

Fourth: Freedom to take on traffic destined for the
plane's home country:

Fifth: Freedom to carry traffic between the point of
landing and another foreign country.

T he
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The possible sixth freedom, to carry traffic between two
points in the same country, is not granted by these agreements
but is reserved to the aircraft of that country, like the
coasting trade at sea. Of course any country that wanted to
could g-rant that privilege to foreign aircraft, but the agree-
ment is that if any country does so it will not discriminate,
but make the privilege available to aircraft of any other
member country that can use it.

These proposals have already had a hearty welcome both
from countries which expect to have air transport lines in
foreign operation after the war, and from countries whose
chief interest Is in having services available. It is already
clear that a long stride has been made toward establishing the
essential freedoms of the air, and toward agreement on the
peace-time legal basis of our newest and one of our most im-
portant industries. Civil flying overseas can now get started
promptly when the shooting stops. We and a large group of
other countries have learned once again that our really funda-
mental interests are not served by trying to go it alone, but
by sitting down together in a reasonable frame of mind and
finding the ways to compose ou~r disagreements and promote our
common interest.

The greatest effort of all to do that will begin in San
Francisco on April 25. Let us show our fitness for leadership
in that effort by tackling the tough and concrete problems
of money, trade, and transportation in the same spoirit and
with the same method, Let us show beyond doubt thiat what we
preach in San Francisco we practice everywhere.

r
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6S &-- R E_ , _ _

It is a matter for congratulation that the Government of
the United States has ____ &Tt er fln r
ar yconsultations or~ the establishme~nt of en international
system of peace and. e geauoj cýse
forth in the Four Nations' Declaration of October 30th,, 1943,
at Moscow, and these discussions ccnstit-ute another significant
step towards the realization of our high purpose. One part of
the consultations has nlready taken "plece and yielded fruitful
results. Today's meeting marks the beginning of another part
which wilcomplete the first plece in seeking an agreed set
of proposa~ls for approval by the Gover~nments of the four signa-.
tory States to the above-mentioned declaration, and for
recommendation to the other-United Nations.

We of China, like you, Mr. Secretary of State,*and like
our Britilsh Snd American colleagues, attach the greatest
importancý, to the work lying ahead of us, and we shall
participate in it with the guiding thought of contributing to
its success4 ~e -lack of security which has been responsile:ý
for the present world catastrophe, made my country its first
VI m e stance to invasion with
all ite8 attendant suffer!ng~s and'sacrificeshae_ ,be en sig-I
larly painful for CiiiaChina.. so the pros-ppct of - new interna-
tional oraaiaion ri sing to e-ffec~tively r-.,int,-in p~eace and
=EIe is ]rrtcularl ~,-J:om to us.-

-Gttr de-sir-e to see it come Into existence is all the keener,
not only because oul.,eppeals and. vwarnings in the past did not
always meet with thýý\\esponse they deserved, but also because,
loyal to our traditional se-ntiment of peace, We have ever
believed in the need and the wisdom of collective effort to
ensure the pegce and security of nations. Our common exper-
ien~ce has piade it clear 'to us all that the unity of purpose
and the spirit of unreserved cooperation wI-ichn have together
yielded such striking results in our joint struggle against
the forces of tyranny and bprbarism, are ecuelly essential in
our striving to build a system of durable pepce.

All.
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All nations which l'ýve peace and freedom, whatever
their size ana strength,%have a part to play in any security
organization which is to\be set up. ',,'ve believe that such
an organization should be& universal in character, and that
eventually all nations sh~uld be brought into it. In
order to achieve full and permanent success, the new insti-
tution requires such gener'al participation in its member-
ship. The responsibility 6f member States in safeguarding
international peace and sedurity may vary according to
their respective resources,ý.but sovereign equality as
re-affirmed by the Four Nations' Declaration of Moscow
should remain a guiding pri~ciple of the new organization.

There is a conisensus oIP opinion among the freedom-
loving peoples of the world that all disputes between
nations should be settled solely by pacific means. Resort
to force by-any member Statelshould be proscribed except
when authorized by the new o2iganization and acting in its
name in accordance with its di~clared purposes and prin-
ciples. Any breach of or threat to the peace shouid be
stopped or forestalled by theý,application of measures
which may, if necessary, take the form of military action.
Since peace is the supreme interest of the world, vital
for the well-being of all peop'¶,les, we think no effort
should be spared in ensuring its maintenance,, But to be
able to carry out this primaryý,duty, we firmly believe
that the proposed structure sh6,uld have at its disposal
an adeauate force which it can Lpromptly use whenever
4nd wherever it mnay be needed.

In the light of past experi~ence, we believe that
-olans for the ao'olication of necessary measures should
be worked out beforehand by apar'roriate agencies, and
reviewed from time to time, takintg into account changed
and changing conditions in the wot-l d. In our view it is
impoortant that such measures, to ýerve as an effective, deter-
rent to actual or potential aggreision, must have certainly,
definiteness and promptness of execution. Provision should
therefore be made to obviate the necessity of consi~ltation
and debate at the last minute, which, in the light of
experience, would invariably causeldelay and thereby lead
to an aggravation of a situation al~ready critic!Rl.

Howiever, the world does not st~nd still;.and inter-
national life, like life in other d.4ain s, must grow and
develop. WVe should, therefore, mako~ it possible to bring
about such adjustments by peaceful mopans as may be re-
quired by new conditions,. In order ýo facilitate the
necessary pacific settlem~ent, full pi6,ovision should be
made in the basic instrument of the nlew institution.

This is also true of internation 1 ~law. As the inter-
course between peoples grows in compl e ity and the common
interests of nations multiply and beoemore varied, prin-
ciples and rules of conduct for their ~idance need eluci-
dation, revision and supplementation. lor such work I can
think of no mor~e authoritative or better\ qualified body
than the proposed new Institution.

One



One more point I wish to bring forward before I conclude.
While the safeguarding of international security is an essen-
tial condition, to the general welfare and peaceful development
of humanity, t s itive and constructive efforts are also re-
quired to strpe gthen the foundation of Deace, This can only
be achieved by~ mitigating the causes of international discord
and conflict. f It is therefore our belief that the new organi-
zation should ialso concern itself in the study and solution of
economic and slocial problems of international importance. It
should be ableý to recommend measures f or adoptio-n by member
States, and s h~uld also play a central role in the directing
and coordinatI~ong off international agencies devoted to such
purposes. Wit,ýh the continuous revelation of the wonders of
science and t6$ unending achievements of technology, a system-
atic interchaAge of ideas and knowledge will be invaluable in
the promotionlof the social and economic welfare of the peoples
of the world. 'ýSimilarly comrmon effort should be made to ad-

£ vance internattonal understanding and to uproot the causes bf
distrust and s~ispicion amongst nations by means of educational
and cultural collaboration.

The few ot1servations which I have just presentedr-reflect
the general vieV s of the Government and people of China. I
hope they are 1 rgely in harmony with your sentimen~ts. We have
come to take pait in the consultations not merely to present
our own views, but also to hear with an open mind the opinions
of the other de 1egations. Above all, we are animated by the
spirit of coope ration and by the desire to promote the success
o f__-ur4i~,t Ax.

The establishment of an effective international peace 71

wh 16 been making- such heroic sacri-
'fices in life blood iand toil.,J 9We owe it to them as well as
to humaniTy at lar 'e ~WiOl
foto the a c~ vre-

~ orslve aon heQ~rtuLit afforded
us of explojri~ng thisal-mprn12oei w~~h eminent
representatives of tej United States and Great Britain. 'JWe
_____5 C6__ld hat ýwi tth ýa6 co-mmon Y -`f -, E _0 _00 6 th -afth
in our-10 tt E55 _1

Itwe cannot fail in our undertainý:LZ
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DUMBARTON OAKS PROPOSALS FOR
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COOPERATION.

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals deal with the problem of
organized International action for the maintenance of world
peace and security and for the advancement of the material and
cultural well-being of Individuals and of nations. These two
great factors of human progress are closely Interrelated,' The
advancement of material and cultural well-being requires a
state of affairs in which progress will not be interrupted by
wars or Impaired by preparations for war. Yet, in the inter-
dependent world of today, whatever arrangements might be-set up
for the pre'vention of wars and the elimination of preparations
for war will necessarily be precarious and uncertain unless
there exist adequate arrangements for collaborative action in
the solution of economic and social problems.

One of the great lessons of the recent unhappy past is
that it is entirely possible to have, in a period of political
and military pea.-e,.a condition of violent and destructive eco-
nomic warfare,' That was precisely the situation In which the
world fgund itself during-the two uneasy Inter-war decades, in
spite of'many efforts to reverse the trend. It would obviously
be an exaggeration to say that the second world war was caused
solely by the condition of international economic strife which
prevailed in the twenties and even more virulently in the
thirties. There were, of course, many other decisive elements
in maJnkindts fatal drift toward the catastrophe of another
world war. But it is not too much to say that so long as inter-
national economic relations remained in the state in which
they were in the recent decades, both peace and prosperity
were forlorn hopes, and the fatal drift toward disaster could
not be arrested.

With this recent exoeriende starkly before them, the
representatives of the four governments who met at Dumbarton
Oaks sought to fashion a set of proposals which would take Into
account all of the main factors Involved in the task of main-
taining international peace and security and of promoting human
progress. In the document which emerged from their meeting,
that task is regarded as being of a two-fold character.

First,
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First, it is necessary that the nations of the world
assume a solemn obligation to resort to none but peaceful
means in the settlement of whatever controversies or disputes
that may arise among them, and in the adjustment of any
situations and conditions that may lead to friction or dis.-
putes among them. Accordingly, they must assume an obliga-

.,tion not to u-se armed force or threat-of. force.-for these'
purposes. Havi.ng assumed theise obliga~t1Qns.,.they' must join
tog~ther -ih. breat-in'g a .r.a'ngremen.ts. w.hepby' the' peaceful
aettl~emretit o dispute~s affd the adjtistfnient of conditions which
may threaten. the- 'peace or securityo nations may. be f acili-
tated and made effectiv~e.,-Th11.y must. also j.oin together in
combined actionT to- rermove thresats. to the peace. and to suppress
breaches oI'-.the pe-ae. -- , by. .orm-ea: force, if all other me~ans
fail.

Secnds-t,.s necssary that~ then naýtions of the world

recognize that disputes, controversies and frictions among
them-are le~ss likely, to occiur if'thiey work tog~ether: in
creating condit~ions conducive -to, stability andwell-being
within nations and, the-refore, essential to the maintenance
ofL stable. and- peace~fu~l relati-on-s among npti.ons, They must
join tog~ether In crt*a~ting arrvng~ements. for facilitating the
solution of international economic, social, humanitarian and
rel~ated- problerms anaý for oooperativ.e, action in promoting the
type of- inlerrnational relations which are necessary for
material-and cultural porogres-s.

The-se are the two gr~a~t purposes of the international
o rg anizatio-n outlined in the D.umbarton Oaks Proposals. They
def.'ine its scope and indicate the kind of institutional struc-
ture that -is- necessary for their attainmnent.

it is'proposed that the: organization should'be open to
membership by'all peace-lovIng'stae. -tispoodthatethere should-:be a.G-eneral Assembly, in which all morfber tae
would be reprosentpd on an entirelyhequal footing. There
should also.be..a Security Council, a smaller body, in part
elected' pieriodically by the G-eneral Assembly.

Thc 'Genýýral Assemblyý-wou.ld be'the focal point for inter-
*national discussion and action -with.respect to the second of

tetwo great purposes, which I hr).vO just otitlined -- the
Scre ation of conditions of stability and P0.ell-being 'essentialJkt6 the preservation 'of a.'peaceful world order. . The-Security
Council would be:-the focal point fbr the' attaining of-thei

Ifirst grdat~purposo -'.-the pe~aceful settlement of dispiftes,
the removal of threats to the peace, and the suppression of
breaches of the peace. In my talk this morning, I shall deal
primarily with -the proposed -G-ineral Assembly and with its
functions, especially in the field of economic and social
cooper~ation.;

The Giýnera-l Assembly, i't is proposed, 'would meet annually
or more frequefntly as special cirtcut.'st~nces require. It-would
be-.charged withi the task.of reviewing the state of ~relations
among nations and of making recommendations to the nations as
regards the advancement of their cooperative effirt in the
improvement of political, economic, social, humanitarian and
other relationships and in the promotion of observance of
human rights and fundamental freedoffs. It would be free to
consider any questions that concern relations among nations,
including those which arise out of problems of pence and

security
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security arid out of international cooperation in the solution of
international problems and in the promotion of human freedom,- an,.
human progress, It would not be in any sense a legislative body
or an agency of a superstate. It would rather be an instru--
mentality for common and agreed action by a free cassociftion of
nations*

The General Assembly would be empowered to create any
agencies wyhich it may find necessary for the performance of its
tasks. * The most 'important -of -such agencie..ý is provided -for .-
the proposals themse~lves. It is the Ecoridmic and Social Czouncil1
which would operate under th~e authority of'the Assemibly and
would peirform functions of far-reaching Im~portance.

In" the vas-t nad c~omrplicated-field-,of'e oonomlic, social and`7
relat-6d'a6tivi tie s, there Is a great d~eed4.'nowv.irore orid1.elIy
'rcogftized than ever,. fo.-r speciallzed funption~nl agpnbici& 'anrl

arrangements to deal effectively ana intens'ively wAith Triuh
types of iýactivities. Some such agencies and arr, ngemients w-re
set up dii-'ing the i~ntevr-war years, and-evien be:f-ore.--Their
creation ýLhd -utiliztation was an impo6r~tan~at ofe te cf~fb rt s
to arrest the course of economic war.*. The. Internationar-'Labor
Oreanizatibri; -the various. commi~ssions L.and'o co 'mmit -tees' of the
Leagu6 'of.Nations in-the fields of ecoh o if-, I q in'anci-al, trans-
portation, and social problems; the Int !e ,rnationa!l Institfhte of
Agricultiire, the Bank for Internst4Lona.L.Sett~lem--ents; the
institute ýof -Intellectual Cooperation were am-ong cons-picuous
examples of such agencies. They were all useful, but i~ot
sufficiently effective, -even wthen supplementecI by varidus
international conferences and by such far-reaching dlevelopments
as ou±iýTradbAgree~ments-program-anci the Tripaýrtite .Declaration
on" currency probleczis. There were n~ot enoughi.-such, agencie s;
manly of .them were, inherently weak; and nomci&y xsd
for their- effectiv~e coord~ination a,7nd..stimu-la,-tion.

For the past: '-two-years, the.United N;otions an(' 'c e r tLI
o .ther nations associated with themn in the prosecution of the war
haVb baeh making great. forward. strides, tow~arrl the estabiishm.ent
of" new sp~ecialized-agencies or toward streng'thening the 'existing-
.ones# The confer enceý at Hot Springs in May 1943 resulted in a
plan for' an international food and ag~riculture organization on a
much broader basis t ,han the Aome Institu'te of AgricultCure. The
Labor Conferences in New Yo:ýk and Philac~elphia Ih~ve laid plens
for-6ftlarpging the usefulness of the.International Labor Orgraniza-
tion. A ýconferenee In Londlon in the sprinEg o f this year brought
forward plans-f or an 'event .uql creation .of an -international
agdncy-fo~r~educational .and-cultural Oooperatlbon, aegain-on a
biroader-:basis than the'-Institute of Intellectual Co-operation.
The conference at Bretton Woods in July of tý,his yea-r x,-ýesulted' in
,projects for the establishment of an' Intern~tiohal Monotary
Fund ah'd. of an International Bank, for Reconstruction an(-9
Development, new agencies 'of far'-reachirng: Vinportance in these
gre-at fields., The -Internaitional Conference in Chicagoý"just
concluded., has brought forward proposals for cooperative action
in7 the 'solution of problems of civil _avitation. -Plans'are bein,ý:
wvolkeaI out for similar action in..the gfl:ds of trade, -cbm~mon-i-_
ties*, cartels, other forms of transpo'rtation, cortmuinication,
health, and others.

-Th-ese-are-great steps toward the creation of a system
oý' organized int&ernational -relations 'in those fields in
whi~lz satisfac~tory prOgres~s As impossible exce'pt on; the
basis'of effe.Qtive ilnternationhl c oo-O.e re.t i on.- But the fact
.that,,a numberqf. such :spe~i~ali zed agencie's is being brought
Into-existence it self ..raise s a proble-P. Unless theý polici,ýs
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and activities of these agencies are coordinated-into-a
coherent whole from the Doint of view of-'_the overall
joic.ture and of -general w~elf~are, tbheir .opeerations may result
in overlapping and conf'usion,and,.c~onsequently, in imr~airment
of the ý!fficacy of' ea 'ch of' them-. In order to- meet this
great need for coordination It is now "rpe to place
the responsibility for such coordination in the General
Aseenmbly and, under it, in. th~e E~conomic andSocial Council.

It3 Is, however, not tobe anticipated thaat by the time
t~.e international organization is crea-te~d there will be a
speciali zed agency in every. f le) din w hidta It will be
desirable to have such an~agdncy. There may.b.e. many fields
EIn which a specialized agency may not be feasible. Hence,
the General Assembly -and its.Economic and-Social Council
must also engage in "promoting cooperation im.nhose fields
in which specialized agencies do. not already ýfxls~t,. in.
facilitating the creation off eu-oh agenciees where: they aLre
feasible, and in overall. coord~in'ation..in the whole re~alm.
of constructive in~tern-ational- -cocoi.erati~on..,

It is proposed that- the Economic apd..Social Council
should consist of repre61sentativ e-s. of' eighteen: countries,
eleeted every three years-by. the General -A Seby Neither
it nor the Assembly would- have. .any ~execuitive functions In
the sense that their.. deci'si-ons would. be b In ding upon either
the specialized agencies which it ooordlnate~s or unon the
member governments. The thpkught is that. in this a~rea theIinternational organization should not go beyond the Dowe-rs
of' recommendation and should leave.-to. the member sta~tes
the 's-e-lv-e-s -th- c~ar-ryipg out of2 such recommendations~, except
in such respects as :the members of' the organization may
re~quest it -to assist themn mo~re fully,

There were imoortant a-nd, to those o'f u's who worked on
the problem, cogent reasor~s for placing -the basic responsi-
bility in these fields Ift -the Ge -neral-- Assembly, :.rather. than
in a smaller body, the Economic. and Social.0oun-cilý,and for
giving the' Assembly and th~e.Council recommendatory rather
than exeoutive nowers.. . .....

The specializ~ed functionpl agencies already in-existence
o -r in contemplation will be fully rerpre se 'ntative bedies in
the sense that each of them will 'be based on a wide member-
ship. Hence, it woul~d scarcely be-aap~repriate to a~ssignl
the task of coordinating their policies and activities to
a less r~epresentative body,, :the Economic and eccinl Oouncil.
Yet7 the AssembýJ.y,.a large body meeting at infrequent
intervals, will hardly be an effective instrumentaility-for
the task of carrying out its great resononsibility, Hence
it is our thought that the Economic and Social Ooupeil would
be the actIve agency of the -organizati-on in these respects,-
but that it would o-perate within the -framework of p'olicies
laid'down by the highest re~presentative body in the world

, and with the backing of that body's authority and prestigeo
And thi& Assemb~g-weqld- ba. the place where. really- impor-tant
ftconflicts and pro blems o~uld be _r.led ~

The specialized agencies will necessarily differ in
scope and power, So-me ' of them Iwillt-be operatingvin character.
Spme will be promnotive a-nd rcmedty.The.Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals envisage that the terms on which they would
be brought into relation with the general organization may
differ according to their respective c 'haracter and that)
therefore, these terms would be deter~mined-by agreemen~t

between



between the organization and each agency. Some of these
agreements may provide for close integration, some for a
looser connection.

In any event, it is not anticipated that at this stage
it would be either possible or desirable to place them undaer
the control of the general organization. A system of organi-
zed international relations must grow and develop, and the
machinery established for stimulating its grow,,th must be
flexible and capable of adaptation to changing conditions..
A technique of systematic and centralized investigation and
analysis used as a basis of recommendations for action,
should be admirably suited to the end in view.

To provide for systematic study and analysis, it is pro-
posed that there be set up under the Economic and Social
Council a series of commissions for economic problems, for
social problems, for educational problems, etc. These commis-
sions wVould consist of experts in each of the fields and would
have attached to them highly competent research staffs. Each
commission w)ould be responsible for the collection and analy-
sis of information relating to its particular field and would
act, with respect to its field, as an authoritative advisory
body for the Economic and Social Council and for the General
Assembly.

There is a provision that representatives of the speci-
alized agencies would participate wir-thout vote in the deli-
berations of the Economic and. Social Council and of its
commissions whenever matters of concern to them are under
discussion. It may be found desirable for the Council or
its commissions to maintain additional contact with the
specialized agencies through their own representatives at
the respective headquarters of the various agencies.

it is hoped that 'in all these ways there would be
created, in connection with the world organization, a sort
of an international economic and social general staff. And
it seems more than likely that recommendations made by the
G-eneral Assembly or by the Econom.,ic and Social Council on
the basis of informed and careful preparation by such a
staff would command sufficient attention and respect to pro-
vide a very real impetus to effective solution of difficult
and complicated, but immensely important, problems of..
economic and social advancement.

There is one other important function of the Economic
and Social Council that should be mentioned. It is proposed
that the Council itself, as well as its commissions and
staf~fs, should assist the Security Council, both in the
latter's investigation of conditions or situations w-hich
may lead to international friction and disputes and in the
application of economic measures which may be utilized in
connection with the maintenance of peace and security.

Our problem today and our great responsibility is to see
to it that after this War the world will be spared, as it was
not spared after the last war, the ravages of disruptive and
destructive economic strife and the tragedy mf another world
war, The kind of m~rachinery that is p repo'sed in the Dumbarton
Oaks document is indispensable for t is purpose. Without
this much, at least, the future will be dark indeed. But
no machinery however well constructed ca N itself gu,?ran-
tee peace an6, ensure progress. Our nation an~ ether nations
must be resolved, net alone to establish an effective inter-
national or~ganization and a structure of specialized agencies
for interna ional cooperation, but, in the years ahead, to
use them and to act in a,,cordance with the obligations assumed
by virtue of membership in them. If the peace-loving nations
of the world do this, mankind will have made a tremendous
advance towoard the realization of its age-old dream of a wýAar-
less world and toward an increasing measure of success in its
continuing search for economic, social, and cultural better-
ment.
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'Army and Navy leaders are agreed that if any
agressor again attempts -world co~ncuest; 'this nation will
be Attacked first of all, We sh-all-be hit suddenly, by'
surprise, and hard. We can never.,aagin expect that o ,ther
nations will take tho first shock and hold off the enemy
until we can arm.

"The-reason is plain. We have twice showh the world
that we have greater war power than ainy other nation on
earth when given time :to mobilize it',' So a future aggres-
sor's first goal must be to crush us b6fore he attacks
a~hyone' else; and not give us what -we hav6& always neede~d.
in Qth~er iemer-erncles - time.

"Such a blow has become possible. We a~re no longer
out of reach. Today'~s airplanes cross cc .ea~ns on routine
operations., Tomorrow the B-29 - which can drop a big. bomb
load on targets 1000 miles distant and come home - will be
superseded by planes with much longer range, dropping more
powe rful bombs. Planes dragging gliders laden with air-
bornfe.troops will be. able to fly from Europe or Asia, and
land men to seize Pittsburgh steel mills or the Mississippi
River bridges, In the forese-eable-future are improved in-
vasion craft which could land troops and supplies on our
coasts. There will- be robot bombs of greater accuracy,
launched from planes, from carri~ers, from islands - oerhaps
even from other contifients. We ifiay b6 struck out-of the
blue by lightnings we did not know existed.'-

"'Our geographical position can no longer be considered
a.:Protection,' says Secr.ýtary of War Stim~son,"1

7he foregoing
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The foregoing quotation is from an article in the
December issue of the READERIS DIG-EST by Thom-as M~. Johnson
who has been a close student of military affairs since the
last war. I think it deserves the most thoughtful attention
of our people. The article is entitled "The M4ilitary
Essentials for our PostwVar Safety"' and it contains pro-
posals for America's preparedness in the years ahead.

I believe implicitlyr in the importance of military and
naval preparedness, I h6ve alwý,ays believed in it, and have
fully and frequently gonlb on record to that effect. I
believe in it n*wp~ more than ever, But I believe In two
kinds of preparedness - preparedness for wý,ar arnd prepared-
ness for the mnaintenance of peace. If history has taught
us nothing else, it has shown us beyond peradventure that
if-human nature is allowed to run its normal course uncurlbed.,
peace cannot ana. wiýTll not be maintained. Preparedness there
must be ,.and curbs there must be, If world.peace and security
are to be' ensur~edi Throughouat history, mankind has tried
to set up effective peace madhineriy, China tried it some
five hundred years before Christ; G-reece tried it; "Rome
tried it; Williaim Penn proposed in effect a United States
of Europe in which all statesq would submit their differences
to a world court of arbitration and would promptly act
together to crush an aggressor, Yet all failed, and
finally Qven the creation of the League of Notions and
the Kellogg-Briand Pact failed tp prevent war. Why did
they-fail? They failed because these peace plans woere
superficial, They were like poultices prescribed for
cancer. This time we cannot afford to fail,

Now in *erecting our future peace structure, we must
have in mind two fundamental considlerations: first, the
structure must overcome the flaws and weaknesses of the
ineffective machinery of the past; second, we cannot hope
to erect effective machinery unless we, as a nation, are
willing to make what in the past has been considered
sacr'ifices. I do not mean a sacrifice of sovereignty.
The thought of fashioning any kind of super-st~te is to
us wiholly repugnant, and no such thought or plan has
entered or can enter our counsels. But woe must be pre-
pared to pool our efforts and a part of our armed forces-
if that be considered a sacrifice - not only for the common
good but for the future security of our Oown nation &nd our own
people, Is that too-great a sacrifice to avoid the horrors
of another w~ar, waged wAith the terrific and as yet unimagined
instruments that wAIll certainly be used if uwar c~omps to u~s
and to other nations again in another generation, w),ith its
certain devastation and the certainl destruction once again
of the flowý,er of our manhood, probably including the blot-
ting out of our cities and of a percentage of our civil
population from which reason recoils? These awAful visions
sound fantastic, But they aqre not fantastic, With the
constantly accelerating developments in science,- espe'cially
military science and electric science, these are precisely
the things that could and probably wrould occur in a world
war of the future. Can any sacrifice be too great to avoid.
that sort of cataclysm?

We must have one further consideration in mind. With
the best effox~ts and the best wiTll in the wý,orld, we cannot
hope to prepare a blue print fqr our future peace machinery
that will be w~oj.ly satisfying to everybody, Human nature
and ixnternatiocMýi nature being what they are, the best we

can do



.car. do is to aim ýfor:.th1e ma~xI~muM ý,f what is desirable wtithin
the scooe of what is .attainable, and be prepoared to accept
th-e nearest aooro.ach tq-,hat -maximuM-that- will permit general
and eventually, we hope,- universal., acceotance. We an~d other
:nations should be prepared t~o acceo~t the net result of our
combined endeavors only if that result holds out a fair
promise to be effective in. th-e maintenance of future world
peace and security. Criticism and debate there is bdund:to
be, for the net result cann~ot possiblyr please everybody', and
cri *ticism and debate are to be welcomed just so long 'as they
are helpfully constructive. It is for the very ý;urro.,,se of
inviting con-structive criticism and debate-that 'we -have
oublished the results of the preliminary talks at Dumbarton
Oaks in anticipation of a. United Nat-ions conference, But if
the blue print that emer 'ges fr-om the eventual Un~ited Nlations
conference off1ers -a workable nzachinO 'holdingo out-a reasonable
hope for the prevention of f uture wars, a macn-ine that can* be
improved and gradually, we hope, perfected with matured
experience and t:ne wisdom o-f enlightened statesmansh. ip, we
canhnot afford, as in 1920, once again to retire into o~ur
shell and refuse to c~oocerate-just because what we might
consider to-be a perfect instrument has not beens oroduced.
'1e must give it a fair chance to succeed, Unless all the
major'bowers play their full part it will be obvious th-at
the plan cannot succeed. But I am very hopeful that the
merits and the power of whatever. instrument eventually -emerges
will *oommend itself to the great majority cof our coeople whtose
tninking has undergone a vast transformation since 1929.

Before discussing- the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-oosals, let us
consider certain asoects of their devel!o-pment. Yýou will -
recall that In th7e Four lNati-ýn Declaration signed at the
Moscow Qorjerence in 19,13, the U Tnited States, Grent B3ritain,
the 6oviet Union and the Re-oubliQ of OJ..ina, vle~zed t.'-em~selves
to take the leadershiD in the. creation of a oer-manent interna-
tional organization for t-he maintenance ofoecanscuiy
It was understood at that timie as wrell as at Dumnbarton Oaks,
that any such organization wculd be based on th'e r~rincivle of
the sovereig-n ecuality of-all peace-loving nations, and open
to membership by all such nation.s.- The next step after
R o s co 7 was to determine howt far the four signatories of that
Declaration were ore-oared to go -- what obligations they
would undertake --- what responsibtilities they were Drel~ared
to assumne. Before undertaking tc bring about a wider and
more general understanding as to thne resoonsibilities which
would need to be assumed by all ýpeace-loving nations in the
interests of peace they had to agree among them selves, and it
should be borne, in mind that these four countries, because
of their size ah'd, strepgtn, can make or break.Rny system of
general security.

On 'the basis of tzni s thtou-nt, preoeainfote

Dumnbarton Oaks meeting-were undertaken, by each of the fo~ur
gcvernments. Under the. leadership of.Secretary Hull, who
un-sparingly devoted his time anid lUseeg o h ieto
of our own -ore-oarations for these conversations, there
emerged a set of priposals wb~ich this Government olaced
before the otner three G-overn~mernts.. In thtis ore-oara-tion, full
account was taken of thelexperiences o,- the oaqt,-ýarticularly

tht f the' inter-war period.. jicre than tha .t, we.udrto
to assembole and analyze all ideas and suggoest-ior.s, both
offic~ial and orivate, at home and abroat',. which threw light
on the problems Involved, When, thýis initial work wras com-
pleted, the ideas w.h-ich emerged were then discussedwt many

members
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members of both Hiouses of Congress and with numerous leaders
of national thought. Thus trecared, as were the re-rresenta-
tives of the othier three Governments, it was oossible, as
President Roosevelt has saidý, that 'sornucn- could. have been
accomiplished on so difficult a subject in so shlort a time.t

But in soite of ~all. this preparatibn, very little could
hmve boen accom~lished a't Dumbarton Oaks had. it not been
for the, cons truc t ite, anrd cooperative stirit which. animated
the 'diacussiona. .-The men wiao. met there labo redi pa.tie ntly
and- nb-pefully. ir. their- eh~deav.or -to re-ach an arein
bas-ed on a genudine u~nder-standing. .1 widsh 'to) say, for' myý
part,. that in'the many in.ternation~al con~ferences in whicI7
1- have' o~rt~icipated during th8 past fortyr years, Ihave-
never experienced- such a serio~usnes-s of 'purnose, nor such
a~sense 'of resoonsibi-lity as that disol aye~d a t, umbarton
Oaks,

Tn,-Is' is all by: ýway'of -oreamble. qo w I 'shall* get 01own
to- brass tack~s and shi.ll discuss. with you tine pro~visional
blue o3'int oroduced at Dvuxnbai~ton. Oaks, and thC~' considera-
tions underlying the more imrortantp-irovisions in the -plan.
Ple6ase -remember that whArile at Dumbartonj we merely. e rectled.
somethning to shoot at, t he 8 'lan that was -oroduoed,. never-
thele-ss, representc- the best results of the combincd.
t.e-inking, of our British, R~ussian, and Chinese ,friends, ao
well as- our own. It 'is a vlan whnich- combines our idealistic
aims with the realities of the world i~n wnic!h we li-ve today.

The Organizati~on envisaged in the*Dumbarton Oaks
.Proposals may be conceived as-having three principal
purposes, each of which-n is related to the, singrle aim, of
maintaining peace and socurity. The long r a n pce p-urro:)s e
and-objective is to aissist in the_, creation of th'ose con-
ditions of stability and well-beir,-g in the intcrnational
communfity which will be conducive t<) the mainte~nance of
.peace. Secondly, the~ Organization w.-'uld facilitate ceace-
ful moans of adjustment or settlement of disoutes between
nations', wriichý, if permitted to continuo, migýht result in
a breach. of the peace. Finally, if. oeaceful mreans failed,
and a threat to or breach of tn-e oeace occurred, th-_e
Organization would take such forceful' action as mig-ht be
required to maintain or restore peaco.:

Foi' the accome-lishment of these %curposes, different
types of organs e Xercising- different types of func~tions
would be require~d. The Dumbar 't-n Oaks Plan provides for
a G4eneral Assembly, with an Economic and Social Council
under its authority, a Security Council, an international
court- of justice and a secretariat, To those versed in
the structure~of-the League of Nations, thais enumeration
may sound familiar. Undoubtedly, there are some features
w.jich the United Nations would have In common with the
former League. However, there are tw,,o fundamental
differen~ces wnich In my opinion constitute a gr~eat advance
over the League. In the first place, tlie Dumbarto)n Oaks
Prop~osals assign to each of the principal organs of the
Organization clear cut 'ý soonqLbilitizs. thereby clirinat--
Ing any confusion as to jurisdictiin. in the sccond -pace,
e~mh organ is endowed with anporo~priat~e powers for the
discharge of its fIunctibns, These obeervations relate
espec ially to the '- rop-,sod Go-enral Assembly a~hd the Sucurity
Council.

The
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The General Assembly is to be the central organ of the
Organizatlb in which all member states, large and small,
would be represented on an equal footing, and would enjoy
equal responsibilities. In this body, the truly democratic
character of the structure would be reflected. The G~eneral
Assembly would be the center for international discussion
and action with respect to cooperation in political,
economic, and social questlions ge .nerally. It 'would be
expected to review the state of relations among nations and
make recommendations to governments for the promotion of
,their cooperative efforts. 'It would be responsible for
promoting the observance of human rights and fund':amental
freedoms, It would also consider and make recommendations
r egarding the greneral principleas of cooperation in the
maintenance of neace and security, including those govern-
ing disarmament and the regulation of armaments. In snort,
the General Assembly would be the- arm of the Organization
which~ would premote its long rang-,e *obje~tives for the
advancement of human freed.om and prog-ress. It would not
be.. in any sense a legislative body or any.:agency of _a
supe .rstate, but rather an instrumen~t'lity to facilitate
agreement among states for t-he advancement of their common
aims.

It-is evid'ent f Irom all1 this that the wide scope of
the s'ubjects with which the General Assembly of the pro-
posed Organization will be concerned indicates that its
activities wAill cover the wholale range of nolitical, economic
-and social poroblems of interest to the international com-
mfunity. Moreover, the G-eneral Assembly would be a9ble to
approach these constructive tasks without being encumbered
by responsibilities for the solution of specific conflicts
or the specific implementation of policies whnich- can better
be achieved by specialized bcdies and ag~encies.

But constructive activity such as that- entrusted to
the Assembly would be greatly impa-ired if" conditions of
insecurity prevailed. Hence the Dumbarton Oaks Proposý,,s
place great emphasis on the powers and procedures to be
employed for the maintenance of ceace and security. These
pdwers would be vested in the Security Council. This
Council would be a small body of eleven members which would
be in continucus session, alert and ready for any emergency.
Of the eleven members, the United States, Great Britain,
the Soviet Union, China~and eventually France, would have
permanent seats. It is clear that the economic strength ancd
military potential of these countries place them in a
position of special resvonsibility in any matter rel~ating
-to peace and security, Realistic~recognition is 2:iven this
fact in according them permanent seats on the Security
Council.

The other six members of the.Council would be elected
by the G-eneral Assembly for two-year terms. And I would
like to pooint out here that whatever voting procedure may
be agreed to, decisions in'the Security Council woulJd cer-
talnlý7 require the assent of one or more of these members.

.As- I have said before, one of the -ups of the
Organization would be to facilitate the peaceful adjustment
and settlement of disputes. This function would devolve on
the Security Council, which would act in accordance with a
series of procedures outlined in the Proposals. Nations

directly



directly involved in any disputes wbuld bear the initial
responsibility and obligation1 for adjusting or settling such
disputes peacefully by means of th~eir own choice* Such
means mig~ht include direct negotiation, mediations arbitra-
tion, or adjudication by the court of international justice.
However, the Council would be empowered to investigate any
dispute or ary situation which migtit lead to internationial
friction or 'give rise to a disputce Th order to determine
whather or not internationpl peace PTas endangered. If the
pa~rties to -a dispute failed to settle their differences
by such means, they would be obligated 'to refer it to the
Se~curi~ty Cpuncil' . 'The Security Council would then determine
whether, the dispute was likely -to endanger peqce, and if so,.
to. rebommend prcce~iures. or methods -of adju-strnent.

There is thus a dual resnonsibility in these oroposcad
measures. 0n'the one hand, the parties to the d~snute
must observe their obligations to find peaceful ýolutions,
and on the other hand., the SecurityCauncil must be ever
alert'to' determine wh~n a dis.pute may constitute a threat
to the peace.

* But if all th'Lese procedures should fail, and the Council
should find thact the oe-ace was threatened, it would be
empowered to'take auly measures necessary for the maintenance
of peace,

The provisions for enforcement action byr the Security
Council are, sufficientlyr elastic for effective action, when-
ever such action is reauired. Although wide discretion is
given the Council in the determination of the existence of
a threat *Dto or breach cf the peace,,its action must be
taken in acco'rdance wAithALthe 'orinci-oles of the Chprter.
Initially such action might consist of measures not involving
the'use of-armed force, such -as the sevaraince of diplomatic
and economic relations., and the interruption of rail, sea,
air, postal, radio, and other means of communication. If
necessary, however, the Council could take action by air,
.naval, and land forces to restore peace.

Let me here recapitulate in sQmewhat gr-eater detail the
several successive steps that under the Dumbarton Oaks plan
are open to the_ Security Council for the maintenance of
peace and-security, because these steps are of fundamental,
Importance In the proposed structure:

1. The Security Council can investigate any dispute
or any -situation which may lead to international friction or
give rise to a dis-oute.

2. It can call uroon the parties to a* disnute to seek a
solution by negotiation, mediation, conciliation, arbitration
or' judicial settlement, or by any othei7 neaceful means of
their own choice, or it can recommend apo~royoriate procedures
or methods of adjustment.

* Up to this Doint, it will be seen that the successive
steps open to the Council are of a judicial nature. * Only if
these several stens have failed to settle thie dispute in
accordance-t~ttth the pur-ooses and -orinciples of the organiza-
tion and only if the dispute is found to constitute a
continuing threat to the neqce is the Council emnowered to
proceed ta further steps of a political nature.

3.
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~3. If the meqns alrebdY -described fail, and. if the
Security Council determines *t~hat,.-as a result, there exists 'n
thr~eat to the peace, it can decid.. whether it should, take
aLc t i o n

4. If the Council decides 1tn the affirmative, it can
.then determine the maeasures-* to be t~aken to maintain or
re~store peace and s-ecurity.

5. .The Councl. can take diplomatic, e.conomic or other
measures short of, the- use of armed force, these measures
envisaging possible complete or partial interruption of
communications and the severance ..of diplomatic and ec~onomic
relation~s.

6. Finally,' but only in the lest analysis. if all
previous steps have been found Inadequate, is the Council
empowered to take such action b~y air, naval or land forces
as may-be necessary to maintain or restore international
peace and security.

Clearly, under the proposed plan, every Dossible effort
is to be made to settle international disputes without
recourse to the use of force, but force is to be available
if only thus. can, ipiternatiop.nýl Peace and security be main-
tained or..restored.

* Now) for this last puroose, and under soeciql agre-ements
concluded in keepoing, with their constitutional porocesses,
the member states of the United-Nat-i-ons would be obligated
to supply, in case of need, spec'.ified continp-ents of armed
forces and other facilities to be used for the maintenance
of pceace. The se speci al agreement s f er thu- 8unily of -f orce s
would be conc~uded amoný- member states .and w,.ouldi be subject
to apnoroval by the Secu~rity Council.

It is obvious that.in the use of armed forces by.the
Security Council,-it would require -the most highly qualified
expert assistance for this purpose. For thio reason., the
Proposals provide. for the creation of a M11filitary Sta-ff
Committee wiAhich would consist of the Chiefs of Staffsof the
permanent members of the.Council or of their representatives
and of other mbrsof the Organization in special circum-
stances. This Committee would serve ýhe Security Council
not only in military enforcement measures, but also in
advising, the Council upoon a general system for the effective
regulation of armaments.

This, in brief, is the'pattern proposed for the main-
tenance of peace. There is, however,,one further aspect
which I wish to em-ohasize_ I refer to the solem~n obliga-
tions which must be assume d by all members of the'Organiza-
tion. First, they must pladge..themselves to resort to none
but peaceful means in the,-settlement of any disoutes which
may arise among them. Ass' fundamental corollary to this
oblig-ation, they mu~st also pledge themselps-to refrain from
the use of fnrce or the threat of force In any maqnner incon-
sistent with the purooses of the OrganIzation. In the event
of a breach of the -oeace, all members must obligate them-
selves to assist the Organization in any action taken by
it to minintain or restore peace, I trust that you will
agree with me that these obligations go consideratbly farther
than those assumed by the parties to the Kellogg Pact and
by the members of the L~eague of Nations. These obligations,

together
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together with the extensive pow~er of the Secuti-ty Counci-l
to decide upon measures to be taken in the event of a breach
of the, peace, therefdre would mark a great step forward-in
our ceaseless efforts to find means of preventing war.

In discussing the role of the General Assembly, I
passed lightly'o~ver the provisions of the Proposals con-
cerning the solution of economic, social and human 'itarian
problems. These provisions, in my opinion, merit your
attention. As ~I have. said before, the General Assembly
would have responsibility-for the- formulation of broad
policies in these fields I 'n the form of recommendations.
An Economic and Social"Council, under the authority of the
General Assembly, would assist that-body in developing
international cooperative activity in the econornic and. social
fields. This Cou~ncil. would consist of eighteen member states
elected by the General. Assembly for a term of three years,
Unlike the Security.C~ouncill, no provision iý..made -for~
permanent mer.bers., It mhay be- anticipated, hdwý,ever, that
in selecting the members of the Economic and Social Council,
the General Assembly would take into consideration their
ability to contribute to its worký.

In considering *the functions of the Genw ra'l Assembly
and the Economic and Social Council, I invite your attention
t'Q the extensive developmenft of 'a number of specialized
economic and social agencies. Some of these, such as the
Internationa'l Labour Office, were established at the close
of'the la~t war, Others developed during the inter-war
period. However, within the past eig-hteen months, four
new organizations have been projected as a result of the
international conferences held at Hnt Springs, Bretton
'goods and Chic-age. Thes~e newly ptroje-cted bodies include
the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization,
the International Monetaryj Fund, the Int,7rnational Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, and the Int-ernational Civil
Aviation Organization. Still other organizations may be estab-
lished to deal with specializee. economic, social and cultural
questions, as for example the proposed United Nations
Organization fsr rEducat'ional and Cultur~al Rec~onstruction.
I should add to the above list the United Nations 'qelief
and Rehabilitation Administration, popul 'arly referred to
a s UNRRA> which is in a special positioh because of its
temporary nature.

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals contemplate that special-
ized a~oencies,, such as those just described, would be
brought into relationship with the general organization so
that their policies and activities might be coord~inated and
.related in the overall picture. This coordination is
considered necessary to prevent overlapping and c'%nfusion.
The responsibility for such coordination would be placed
in the highest representative body of the world--the General
Assembly; but it would fall to the Economic and Social
Council, under its authority, to work out the practical
problems involved in such a program.

The Economic and Social Cn~uncil would be.assistedtby
a .series of expert commissions for economic problems, for
social problemsi and for any other group of problems which
might be required in this field. An economic commission,
for exam-ple, served by ýL highly trained staff, might develop
into a sort of international economic general staff in
connection with the 'world organization.

Let me
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Let me remind you that in this area, the Organization
would act through recommendations both to governmentp and-
to the specialized agencies. it seems likely, however,
that recommendations made by the Gqreral Assombly or by
the Economic and Social Council on the basis of informed_
and careful preparation by-such a staff would command wide
attention and res-pect. Thi's would surely give a, very
real impetus to effeotive sblutio'ri of difficult and
complicated, but immensely important, economic and social

probems.Its fundamental purposewvopld be to create con-
ditions under which international disputes would be less
likely to-arise.

This then-1is the geni-3'al plan of the international
*organi~zation proposed at"Dumb artc'n Oaks. But at least three
more steps need to be taken for the eff-ective establishment
of the structure. The first would be to negotiate its
*Charter which would set forth the obligations to be assumed
by member states'and the basic machinery of the'Organization.
The second step would be to negotiate an agreement or a
series of agreements for the provision by member states of
armed forces and -facilities for use by the Sectirity Council.
The third step would be to negotiate agreements for the regu-
lation of armaments, looking toward a re-duction of the heavy
burden of armaments. Each of these instruments would be sub-
ject to approval by each of the nations -involved, i cod
ance with its constitutional processes. 'Upon the cornri-letion
of these negotiations there would emerge a flexible rnrchinery
of organized international'relgt ions fully capable of develop-
ment and growth,' No~machinery~made by man will in itself
provide security. But if the pe~nce-lovinw.inations of the
world are firmly resulved t-oesta-blish such machinery and
if jthe have the sustained will to .use and. to support it,
the proposed org-anization would doubtless,, wTe believe,

reresent a tremendous advance in our m'--d-ern- world,

Now before'closing, I1 venture, purely by way of illustra-
tion, to indulge in one or two personal reminiscences which
may indicate why I am so profoundly happy to have been asso-
ciated with the work at Dumbarton Oaks. 'In 1896, I remember,
as a youth, the-outbreak of our war with Spain. It was the
sinking of the 'MAINE that caused the long smoulde ring resent-
ment of our people to blaze into war, but our differences
with Spain were of long duration and of cumulative intensity..
Did not the continuance oftthose diffe-rences endanger the
maintenance -of internaitio'nal peace lo .ng, 'long -before war
occurred, and would not those differencees have been dealt
with by such an international body a~s we now visualize in
order to allyythat threat in the interests of all?

In 1907, I watched from St. Petersburg the gathering
clo~ids of eventual war. In 1910 and 1911, I saw from Vienna
the gradual development of the irritation that resulted in
the Balkan wOars, and-from then until 1914 1 watched, from
Berlin, the steadily mounting danger of the first- Wforld War.
At Lausanne., in 1923, I was fortunate, by an all night con-
ference alternately with M4r. Venizelos and -Genepral Ismet
Pasha, now President of thi?"Turkilsh Republic-, in securing
the 'reciprocal concessions which helped to stave off war
between Turkey and Greece which werp then on the very thresh-
hold of renewed hostilitiLes owing to a lonaz series of mutual
irritations. And then, in Tokyo during the ten years from
1932 r-16 1941 1 watched, impotently, the development of the

arrogant
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arrogant aria a.ggre ssive m ilit-arism that .had -led. to the inva-
sion of Manchuria in''1951 aria' that soon brought about the
invasion of N~orth Chinaý' in 1937 anc9 ultimately the attack
on Pearl flarbor in 1941,:

With such a background is it surprising that ' the follow-
ing thoughts ft'und expression in my diary in 1937:

"Our peace machinery while' magnificanit in. theory is in-
effective in practice. It is ineffective because it is super-
ficial. It is like a poulti~e prescribed for cancer by the
surgeon long after the oancerý has been allowed to develop.
Most of our international ills closely resem-ole the ravages
of cancer. They'gener-ally begin on a small scale as a result
of long irritation on a given spot. Even the most skillful
physician may not be able to sense the irritation in advance,
but the moment the obvious -symptom's appear, he seek~s to
eradicate the disease'by treatment long bpfore operation be-
comes necessary-..

""The future peace machinery of the world mu.st go one step
further than the physician.'- It mi-ust s-ense the .spots of
irritation and diagnose the. future potentialitie~s of disease
and attempt treatment long before the, disease itself
materialize5,...

"tTo put the.-matter- in a nut~shell*1, the peace mr.acAinery
of the world must be far-mo-re., radical_, far more prescient,
far more conicerned with facts, conditi~ons 'and circum~stances
than with theories than it is tod~ay if it is e. ver to succeed
.in abolishing war.....

"TSomeday in the distant future we shall have, perhaps, a
,sort of Faculty. of International Political Health who will
study international relationships from evý--ry point of view,
much as. the family physician studies, or shoul~d study, the
mental, physical, and moral con~ditibn. of his individual
charges. When sourc~es of potential dn.ngjEr to international
health are perceived, the Faculty will prescribe, long before
the actual illness occurs, in order t-o eliminate the causes
of potential friction, the sources of infec~tion. The curative
.measures. must be. taken long, long before-.the disease has been
given an opportiinity to growý,. In intern~ational affairs, once
the fever of animosity has appeared, 'avoidance of the disease
is uncertain; it may be too late, The prophylactic steps must
be taken in time. Much can be done arou-nd 4 green table in a
definite case by the sober Judgmen~t o5f a few Tfar-sighted
statesmen long before public opi1nion has had a chance to
-become inflamed and their own saner judgment wTAarped-by the
course of events and by the heat of international animosity.

"This Faculty-of Internat-ional Political He,1lth - a vision
of the future (and let m&' .label it as purely a phantasy of
my own mind),- must sit constantly, conducting research as in
any laboratory, precisely as the Rockefeller Foundpti~on andt
.other similar bodies are ci-nstantly conducting their research
*ýfor the elimination pf cancer tuday..,..Thei~r findings, their
warnings, their recommendations ~must be made in time for the
prophylactic measures to be effective,

"~We have
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"."We hpve come a long way since the First Hague
Peace Conference of 1899; wAe still have a long way to
go. But need we be discouraged? This movement toward
international coop~eration did not spring, like Athena
from the brow of 7eus, full-grownh from birth; it must
develop gradually, profiting like any infant from its
lessons and experience. It will grow to full matu-
rity.. ... "

I ask you, Ladies and Gentlemen, to consider whether
the proposed G-eneral Assembly, the Economic and Social
Council, the Security Council, which is tn sit constantly.,
fortified by the Court of International Justice and the
Military Staff Committee, do not provide a sort of Faculty
of International Political, Economic and Social Health
that will be potent to arrest international disease in
its incipiency and thius work toward the goal of averting
for all future time the awful catestrophy of another
world war.
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It .is both an honor and a pleasure to have the opportunity
of appearing here tonight-to discuss with this distinguished
group of lawyers the Dumbarton Oaks Propo-sals for the establish-
ment of an International Organizationt for the maintenance of
peace and security,

I want first to emphasize that the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals are the joint produbt of the thought and study of the
responsible officials of the four governments represented at
Dumbarton Oaks, The delegations met at Dumbarton Oaks only
after each of their governments had completed painstaking and
thorough preparations, .and after preliminary views had been
exchanged. We in ,tlw.State Department had been carrying on
intensive-research and discuesion for over two years, with the
wise guidance and under the activýe leadership of President
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull.. *As you know, the opinion was
expressed in some quarters thate e ach of the four governments
should publish separate official''plans for the Organization in
advance of the Conversations. However, all four governments
were in agreement that it was Important to enter the prelimin-.
ary conversations without official commitments to separate
plans, In this way no one of the delegations was bound to a
single set- 'of proposals.

From m .y personal observation at Dumbarton Oaks I can
testify to the free give and tak-e attitude and to the fine
cooperative' spirit that Invariably prevailed there. The
inevitable differences of views on specific points were
ironed out through days and weeks of frank and patient dis-.
cussion and a truly joint product was developed. I believe
the encouraging results of these preliminary conversations
have borne out the wisdom of the procedure adopted.

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals have now been before the
public for more than two months and full discussion and study
of them is well under way. It cannot be repeated too often
that such discussion is of vital importance in order that
the governments of all the states concerned may know how far
their people are willing tn go in support nf a system for
the maintenance of international peace an,. security, I know

of no
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:)f no group having greate' r responsibility nr capacity for
participation in that discussion both by direct contribu-
tion and by leadership in the communities from which you
severally come. Most of you'have already been active in
both respects an(5 I can assure you that your contributions
to the clarification of the, Proposals are welcomed by those
respo-nsible for their preparation for presentation to the
general conference of states.

As you gentlemen are no doubt by now familiar with
the general,outline and content off the Proposals, I
believe2 we* can mo)s~t.pro~fitably give special attention to
ccrtain features o~f pa*z'ticula_ ,cr ons-tIt-uti-o-al or legal
interest.

A uaicjue f eature of the Pro .po.rsal's ~i s-th~t* :t he y con-
tain in' the body of .-the text'in Chap'terPs 1 and' II. a,
statement of the pur'posbs and principles of the projected-
Organizatibon. .*Ma~tteriýl 'of -this:'c~haractOr .w'oulc,:nor.biiAlly
'be included in a prIeam~bl~e in -thie form .of --initro~duictory or
background ma'tter- and -as a statement 'of' aspirations.

It was the feeling of the draftsme'n of thi~s document
that the purposes and prii~ciple~s asý.er~e.formula-tedf con-..'
stitute the very basis of the Organitatio'n-and-that they
should be miade an integral part of the 'Chcarte~r of .the
.Organi~zation; Thei~rforce should not be dissipated-
through relegati~on ta apreamble. They representý co-n-
trolling standards for action by the organs of the
Organiization. For examp~le, -it is providbcl. that meaisuLres'
taken by the Security Council for .the. main .tenance of
international pe'ace'and security should be in accordance
with the tpurposes and principle-s of .the ,Organization..

F'urthermiore, a' blueprint- of the'ba'sic s 'tructure a~nd,
scope of the Organi'zati)n-is to-- be found .with~in the four.
corners 'of the. statement of purposes:*

"1... To ma~inta'in- int~ernational,,, pec L nd

s~ecurityf- and to that end't6t.1ake etfectivb':
collective measures f'or 'the prevention andll removal
of threats to the peace and, the-~suppression of ~cts
of aggression or other breaches off the peace, and
to bring-about by peaceful melaa8 adjustment. or
settlemen-t of Int~ernation-a-1 :disputes which may
le2ad to a breaich of the peac .e;.

"12. To. develop friendly relations among,
nati~ons and-to take other appropriate measures to
strengthen ur'lv ersdl peac~e;

"13. To aohicve international cooperation in
t 'he solution of international economic, esocial and
other humanitarian problems; -and

"14. To afford a center for harmonizing the
action of nations In the achie'vement-of these
common ends.I

The



The essential character and the gui'.e lines of the,
action of- the Organization are laid clown in the statement
of principles*.

1. The sove~reign eqwality of all pe ace-loving
states.

2. The assurance'to all members of the rights
and, benefits resulting from membership in the
Organization through the fulfillment of the oblig~a-
tions assumed by the members in accordance with the
Charter.

3. The settlement of disputes by peaceful
means in such a manner that international peace and
.security are not endangered.

4. All membersý to refrain in their interna-
tional relations from the threat or use of' force
in any manner inconsistent with the purposes of the
Organi zat ion.

5. Every assistance to the Org'anization by all
members in Pany action undertaken by it in accordance
with the provisions of the Charter,.

6. All members to refrain f-rom g-iving,
assistance to Any state against which preven-tive
or enforcement action is being undertaken by the
Or~pani zation,

The Pro,-posa'ls state merely the basic concept of member-
ship in the Organization, leaviný-ý further details for
elaboration in Cthe Charter. :`Membership of the .Orgranization",
it is stated, "should be open to all peace-lovinE. states".
This means an orig,ýinal limited mem-ber-ship, with an aspiration
to universality. I say universality advisedly for I believe
that the whole Organization is built upon the concept of
development of the basis of friendly relations among all
n at i ý)n s. The cbontinued maintenance of g~eneirql peace and
security has as the j-;oal -.of its ultimate achievement
bringiniz all states within the Organization,

It was consid~eredý impracticable to býase the Organization
in the b)e,':innin~r up.,n the principle, adv-'cated by some, of
universal membership coextensive with the community of
nations. However, it was reco-,nnized, that in order to carry
out its purpnse of maintaininL7 international peace.and
security the organization- must be in a positio)n to exercise
same contr-ýl over states not originally included-as members.
So it ig'provided that the Or-,anization shruld ensure that
states not members act in accordance with the principles of
the Orgranization "so- far as may beo necessary for the main-
tenance .of international peace and security" That means
that such states would be required to settle their di .sputes
by peAoeful means in such a manner that peace and security are
not endangered; that they shall ref rain in their international
relations from the threat or use.-,f force in any way which
wo-uld endanc~er international peace and security; that they
sho-.uld refraiin from FRivlng-, assistance to any state against

whi ch



wn-ich preventive or en~forcement actjo~rýý is being, taken by
the Organization,. if such assistance" W"ould endanger -peace
and security. This, as you can readily see, is a 'rule of
far reaching-f consequence, but one essential to the effec-
tive functionin'g' of the Organization,,

Pro)visio)n is made, as you know, for the admission of
new members by the G~eneral Abs~mbly upon recommendation of
the Securi-ty Council.

Another feature-of~the Proposals which has great im-
portance and interest both from a practical and constitu-
ticnal point of view 'is the dIifferen'tiation of power between
the General'As-sembly and- the.-Security Council. This derives
from the 'effort to create an'eftective instrumentality for
the enforcement of security and pe,,,ce. As a prerequisite
to the loDdging of ef fective: exeeottive 'power -of bnf orcement
action in the Org-anization, it was considered essential to
create a representativ& organ of limited membership and to4co)nfer principal responsibility upon It for-carrying out
enforcement action. -The need for such- a d'-ifferentiation of
authori.ty w~as clearly Indicated by the experience o'f the
Leauec 'f Nations in *hioh the Council and the Assembly had
fully concurrent* powers.,

This con 6ent rati~on. o±P'autho rity'over enforcement action
in' the Security Counifcil'shotild nidt be permitted to obscure
the nature and, rpimp)rtance of 'the powers as-signed to the
General Assem'bly'. In the. field' of' action for the main ten-.
ance ,,,f peace and security which is the Security Council's
Sprimary responsibility, the -,-General -Asse~mbly has important
functions. It 'has the rig)ht to co-nsider and Imake recommen-
2vtion s concerninr ~(l) the .general principles, of cooperation

in the maintenance of peace'and security including the
principles.,veni~ disarmament,, and.(2 any questions
relating to the- mai-ntenance, of pea .ce and security brcught
before it by any members of the Oraia0n'rb h
Security Council. Cases requi'ring enforcement action must
be referred to. the. Security Council.

In addition to th .is assisting role, ift security matters
which carries great potential-power, the General Assembly
has exclusive authority, with the' assistance of the Economic
and Social.Council, in the fi~eld of international coopera-
tion in ' 2ae solution of interioatibnal Ie conomic, so-cial and
other hum~anitarian p'roblems', includdi Ingthe promotion of
respect for human.'rights and-funda;mental freedoms, and in
budgetary matterb' It- is charged with adjusting situations
likely to impair the .general welf'are, which gives it primary
responsibility for what is usually referred to as "peaceful
change"~. It has important elector,-ýl functions. Its power
to receive and consider reports from the Security Council
and other bodies of the Organization has an importance which
those accustomed to dealing with law and politics will readily
perceive,.

IV
The purpose of the-O~rganization "lto maintain interna-

IItional peace and securi .ty'1 is-to be achieved by two methods:
(1) the-taking of I"effective collective measures for the
prevention and removal.-of threats to the peace and suppreq-e

n~ inof acts of aggresslon or other breac~hga thepec;
Ij ')the bringiftý about "by peaceful means _ofyadjusment

or: settlement of International disputes which may lead to a
breach of-the peace%~ It is of the greatest importance to

-keep



keep clearly in mind the close inte 'r-relation of these
methods--that Is, of procedures for settlemeint of disputes,
both legal and political, and for use of force as a last
reserve in the event that methods of pacific settlement have
failed or will obviously be inadequate. This has nowhere
been better stated than iby Secretary Hull in-his speech of
September 12, 1943:

"~We must ... provide for differences of a
political character, for those of a legal nature,
and for cases where, there is polain nnd unadulter-
ated aggression.

"Political difference~s'which present a~threat
to the peace of the world should be submitted to
agencies which would use the remedies of discussion,
negotiation, conciliation, and good offices.

"tDisputes of a legal character' which oresent
a threat to the peace of the w,,orld should be
adjudicated. by an international court of justi-ce
whose decisions would. be based upon applicotion of
pr.inciples of law.

"But to assure peace there must also be means
for restraining aggressors and nations that seek to
resort to force for the accomplishment of purposes
of their own. The peacefully inclined. n-Aions must,
in the interest of general peace and security, be
w~illi~ng to accept responsibility for this task in
accordance with their respective capacities."

The "procedure -of pnacific settlement recommended by
the Proposals rests upon the principle that "All members
of the Organization shall settle their disputes by peaceful
means in such a manner that internption',ýl pence and security
are not enldangered."F This is fnr reaching in its conse-
quences, especially when considered alongside the correla-
tive principle that all members "shall refrain in their
international relations from the threat o ,r use of force in
any manner inconsistent with the'purposes of the Organiza-
tion." Members are not required to spttle all disputes,,
but if they do, un~dertake to s~ettle a dispute it must be in
a way which will not endanger p.e Iace aiid security, and. thoy
cainnot in Any case resort to force to bring about a settle-
ment.

The procedure of pacific settlement provided in
Chapter VIII o 'f the Pi'oposals can only properly be under-
stood in the light of these principles. The distinguishing
feature of this procedure is the. role of the Security Coun-
oil. It would not itself be a primary agency for the
settlement of disputes. Its function would be to encourage
s ettlement by the parties through peaceful means of their

ietwhen the parties have failed to reach a settlement;wndcoie to recommestnd ii proedre fandmethodso settle-adsptdosnot threaten the peace4 If the Council should find

that such a threat had resulted from failure to settle it
would, have authority to "tatke any measures necesseary for the
maihtenance of international peace and security in accord-
ance with the purposes and principles of the Organization."

This means
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This means that under the. Organization no condition or
action which threatens th-e peace would. be. allowed to con-
tinue. The purpose of the Organizp'.tion would be to assure
a peaceful society within which law and justice coulai
develop and cifferenoes could be settled in an orderly and
peaceful. manner,.

Reliance for the settlemrent of disputes would be placed
upon the procedurcs of negotiation, mediation, conciliation,
arbitration, and adjudication. The partie's would be obli-
gated first to seek a settlemep~t by, thýse means of any dis-
pute endangering the maintenance of international peace and
security. Any state, whether a member of the Organization
or not, or the Secretary-.General, could bring such a dispute
to the attention-eithe'r of the Gen~eral Assembly or the
Security Council. The General'Assembly could discuss such
disputes and make reco~mmendaitions except where aotion by the
Counail is found to bo nucessary. *The Council's function at
this stage woifid be one of recommendation of methods of' set-
tlement and not of fixing and imposing the terips of' a settle-
ment,, There would also 'be the possibility of resort by the
parties to regional proc~edures of' settlement, and the Council
would be reaulred to encourage settlement of' local disputes
through regional arrangem~ents or,agenci'es. If the parties
failed to effect a settlement by these methods they would be
obligated to refer the dIs1jute tIo, the Secu-ity Council.

Thus, we would have a very flexible procedure of' ad-just-
ment and settlem-nt, subject to the inflexible rule that a
dispute should. not under-anty circumstances be permitted to
threaten the peace.

Orie additional Im~portant-.feature i1s the power of' the
Cei~uncil to investigate. anyr dispute or any situation -which
might'lead to international friction or give rise tq a dis.
pute for the purpose of. cetermifting whether Its continuance
is likely to endanger the maintebtance of internatlonal peace
and secuk.ty. This would enable the Council to meet its
responsibility for seeing_ that disputes which mnight threaten
the peace are'dealt with at an early stage.

.The international court of' juastice fits into this pic-
ture as the organ through which the parties to'a dispute
may seek judicial settlements The.Proposals recomnmend. that
justiciable disputes should normally be referred to the.
Iinternational cqiurt e~f justice. The word'i normally" Is
Introduced here to I.ndicatet that a part.lcula~r dispute, even
though just.1ciable-, might be dealt with better In the Inter-
ests of peace by some other means. Also, it would-of' course
be open to the parties to agree t6 i'efer a dispute to-some
other tribunal.

The distinctive fe'ature of the.international court.
.of justice provided for in the Propos;e~ls is that it is
conceived as an integral organ and inatrumentality of
the Organization rvther than as a separate and iunrelated
or loosely related body. Its statute would be annexed

jto and be a-pert of the Oharter of the 'Organization.
In don trast, the who'lly separate charact~er of the- statute
6t the Permanent Court of International Justice 1-as

alway8s been
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always been stressed. Further, all members of the
Organization would ipso facto be parties to the statute,
and! states not members could only become parties under
cond~itions fixed. in each c~se by the Genpral Assembly
upon recommendation by the Security Council# All this
h'~s the ad-vantage of identifying the court with the
Orpanization's procedure of pacific settlem.ent and1 of
briigiing--its business within the orbit of the
Orgpanization' s enforcement procedures. The decisions
of the court would presumably not be enforced as such.,
but they woul'9 -have behind them the Powerful pressure
generated by the whole procedure of collective action,
and. they would-be reenforced by the prospect of action
to prevent any failure to abide by a decision resulting

inathrett to the peace.

The question of ancillary or subsidiary chambers or
courts is left open in the Proposals. M4ay I call your
attention, however, to the provision that the international
court of justice should constitute the principal judicial
organ of the Organization. I will not attempt to embroidfer
that proposition except to remork that in the minds of
lawyers where there is a principal there must be an agent,
So here presumably the possibility is not excluded of
there being at some time ancillary or subsidiary chambers
or courts.

The question is also left open in the Proposals
whether the statute of the court should be that of the
existing Permanent Court of International Justice con-
tinued-in force with such modifications as may be desir-
able, or a new statute based upon that of the Permanent
Court. Whichever form the statuite takes, there is the
very Cifficult question of the procedu~re to be followed
in bringing it into operation. Expressions of views on
both these matters wrould_' be welconi.,ec by the Department
of.State. One such expression in favor of continuation
of the present Statute with adaptations was communicated
to the Secretnry of State on November 8 by a distinguished
group of international lawyers, including several of
those present here this evening. Moreover, as the sta-
tute of the court iLs yet to be negotiated, you have an
opportunity to offer ony suggestions you may have as to
important features of it. It is an opportunity which
I should think lawyers interested. in international
organization and e-specially in international Jud~icial
organization would embrace with pleasure.

VI

Formulating an amendment procedure for an interna-
tion~al organization is -always a matter of great difficulty*
The difficulty was multiplied. in the case of these Proposals
by the paramount importance of the Organization and the
character of the obligations to be undertaken by members.
Departure from the rule of 'unanimity was 'considered
essential if the constitution of the Organization was to
be a vital, growing instrument. But any departure had to
take account of the legitimate nee-I1s and the natural sen-
sibilities of the sovereign states thereby affected.

The Statute



The Statute 6f 'the -P.'erma,)ne nt' Cmrt of International
Justice offers -an iniriiedaiate; illust'ration of 'theý qerious
problems resulting from fai~lure to provide a method of
amendment. In the absenc~e or such a. orovision, normal
practice and procedure woulTd r'eqiire the conseýnt of all
pagrties to any 'chtnge' in the-Statute-.

in two or three r ecent oases--notably the -c onstitu-
tions of the.United Nations:'Relief and Rehabilitation
Administrotion and of the F'ood and Agriculture'Organization--
amendmLe nt s have been divid ' d into classes.. Those Involving
no new obligations would become effective by approval of
the competent orgrens of the Organization, w~ithout reference
to the states for approval. Others w T~oul d be referred for
ratificr~tion. Such a p~rooedur~e. did. no~t seemn practicable in
an organization of the cha~racter projected in these Proposals.

While depo~rti-ng .'from un'-Un~imity the procedure offere 'd
in the Proposals offers. t7wo safeguards. .In the. first place,
the proposal of an amendirent 'requires a two-~thirds vote of
the Generaly As~embly which would mean-that no amendment
could be submitted f+ Ioratilf-ication without very broad.
support. In the second place ratificantions must include all
thý, permanent rembers of the Security Council and a major'ity
of the other members of the Or'ganization. This provision
concerning the permanent m-embers is based upon the special
responsibilities which they wou~ld assume, under the Chaýrter',
for the enforcement of peace and security. These provisions
represent an improvement over the Covenant of the League
which required ratific'-tion by'all members of the Council
and permittod. states not ratifying to withdrEiw.

VII'
What I have snid qctonfght hw _: ~I the &bl4ts

which remains to be done. One is -carrying to the people-
everywhere a clear understanding of the flumbnrton Oaks Pr~o-
posals. The other is a completion and clarification of the
Proposals to assure the: effectiveness"-of the Organization
to be fashioned from them..'

The first task is a responsib Iility for all of us.
There cannot be any doubt on the! record, that the people of
this country wvnt an i 'nternatibnal organizntion and that
they want this cbuntry to take Its full share of responsi-
bility for making the or~ganization a vital and powerful force
in the internat~ional community. That, conviction must be re-
enforced and translated in~to the irresistible force of an
Informe~d public opinion. Only on such an opinion can we
rest our hopes for achieving the establishment of an Organi-
zation-to give us peace and security, and only the unflagging
efforts of all of us can bring it rbout.

The second t(Rsk is one in which the responsibility for
direct noction rests with the competent officials of this and
of other govrernments. But that duty can most effectively be
discharged with the ,alert and. informed assistance of groups
such as this. The G-overnm~ent welcomes your expert counsel.
The people must look to you to help give form and substance
to their demand for a new International political order that
will assure'them lasting peace. Your training and. experience
carries with it A heavy responsiboility to help assure that
the Charter of the Internetional Organlzatioiý as finally
adopted furniahes an effective answer~ to that demand.

* * *
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* Iam happy to have the opportunity to .appear on this
Pdnel 'to -con'sider with~ you the subject _3f int-ernational
judicial organization. This is especially so, beca_ýusp as
an international lawyer by training and profession, I am
natur,ýlly 'in-cliihdd'to 'regardethis subject,. together with
that #5f'the'ýrelated procedtires for-the peaceful settlement
of 'dis-0utes'7 as-the most iyp~ortant'-aspcect of the task of
establishing a new International or~ganization. -

'In listening, to .the- speeches which :hav6 been made
herre th~s .;eveni~ng,'.I am struck.'with the progress they
:relt in te e'tt toward.:an international court of
justice'-a'hd Avnorican participation in -it as contrasted
with that which persisted through the past two decades.
The'ques-tio'n'as it has been presented.here is not whether
*there shall: bea court and'whether we shall take part; it
is niot eveýný iThat kind of a court we shall :have' it is what
kIii'd of sub~idi'riy or related courts :should be'established
to supplement, the international court. Tihis:'attitude of
matter-of-fact acceptance of the international court is,
Ithink,' ty'pi da1- of'-: thOý general -at-ti tude in-7this country

today.:'' 'It was"the attitude at Dumbý.rton'Oaks;ý -Everyone
heieagreed that 'the 'organizat'ion'- should have-'an inter-

hation~'oro Justi e~ n only-question 'was what
-the ftu't-re of the statute of the bourt'should be and how
"it' shb uld:b e''p r e pa'r'ed. That,' I' submit, represents very
encouraging rg~p ~

~Thr~h~~'mn -f'your 'Co-lmmittee-'on- International L,ýw,
ýMr. Shsiinin. ifviting fri to apptar' on' this pranel- did
not -Orescidibe: a '8ub~bject fbr my: remarkb ' However, I 'have
a susoici6'n'tha't'he raýther' expected_-or' at leas-t hoped--
that: I -might' throw some s'pe~ci'al light on. the provi:sions
with respect t~o' international''judicial organizati-on i1-I the
Dumbarton"'Oak8-Proposals fox' the*E,,tablishneht- ýof'. a G-eneral

Internati onal



International Organization. Since that subject was among
those left for further negotiation as to details, I am not
in a position to sati-sfy ifully the Chairman's desire--and
perhaps yours. However, 'I think we can profitably explore
the procedure of pacifi 'c settlement contained in the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and the role off the international
court of justice in that procedure and in the organization
as a whole,

One of the principal purposes of the organization--
and the one in which most people have the keenest
interest--is "to maintain international peace and.
security." The method for achieving this purpose which
now attracts most attention is the taking -of "effective
collective measures for the prevention and removal of
threats to the p'ea'ce '-and s'uppression -of acts of aggression
..or-ot-her bre-achd~'cbff the peace.'" However, a second method
that is provided,'akhd'i , one sense a prior method, is the
bringing about "by peaceful means -adjustment or settlement
of International di~sptqtes~which may lead to a breach of
the peace," This is-the keynote of settlement by peaceful
means, and is likely to become the paramount activity off
the organization.

It is of the greatest importance to-keep clearly in
mind the close Inter-re~lation off these methods---that is
off procedures for settlement of disputes, both legal and
political, and for u.s~e of force as a last reser~ve In the,
event that me,.thods~ of pacific settljement have failed or
will obbviously be in 'a..dequate.. This has nowhere been better
stated than by Secretary Hull in his speech off September 12,
1943:

"We must ~.provide for difffoiences of a..
political character,-for those of a legal nature, and
for cases where there is. plain and unadulterated ag-
gression.

"*lPolitical differences which pr~e sent a threat
.to the peace of the world should be submitted to
agencies which would use the remedies of discussion,

* negotiation, conciliation,.and good offices.

"*"Disputes of a legal charact er which pres-ent a
threat to the peace of the -world should be adjudi-
cated by an interna 'tional court of *justice whose de-
cisions would be based upon applicaition of principles
off law.

"But to assure peace there m~ust also be means
for restraininga~ressors and nations that seek to
resort to force for the accomplishment of ourpooses
of their own, The peacefully inclined nations must,
in the interest off generaql peace and security, be
willing to accept responsibility for this task in
accordan~ce with their respective capacities."

The procedure of pacific settlement recommended by
the Proposals rests upon the principle that "All members
of the Orga-nization shall settle their disputes by peace-
ful means in such a manner that internationa,:l peace and
security are not endangered,"' This is far reaching in
its consequenoe~s, especially when considered alongside
the correlative principle that all members "shall refrain

in their



in their 'inteýrnati'on'al'ro~latio~ts- from the thlreat or use
of forcd'int any manr~ei-'.incdft~sstent with the pdirposes of
the org-aflizatibn." :Y1M~iber8s are not required:*:tb settle
all dispute8,:but-if' they do untdertake'to -settle Widis-pute
It must be in a way whioh will n6t end,,nger- oeace'and
security, and they'cann6t in-'ny case riesort to fdrce to
bring about ti settla.ment.:

The proce'dur-e of p~acific settlement provided in
Chapter VIII of the Proposals can only properly be under-
stood in the light of'these princiblos. The distinguishing
feature of this porocedure, is. the 'r'o'le '6f"the S(ýcu~ity

KCouncil. ,It Would not Itself be aL primary a-gýncy for the
settlement of disputes. Its fuftotion would be-,to encourage
settlement by'the parties through peaceful means of their
own choice; to recomniend procedures and methods of settle-
ment when~th6 parties have failed to rea6h a settlement;
and to- keep constant, vigil. that f atlure to. ettle A ,dis-
poute does not threaten'tIe peace., If the Council should
find that such a thireat had resulted from failure.,to
settle It would have authority to '"take any measures
necessary for the maintenance of international peace and
security in acctrdance with the turposes and~principles
of the Organization."

This'm'hýah''6that iuhder the 0Or,,,a n Iz at16 ri no condition
or action whioch threatens,'ýth-e peace would be allowed to
continue.- The: pur'pose of the Crogýmization would be to
assure-a peaceful society within which law and justice
could develop and differences could be -settled in an
orderly' antd peaceful 'manner.'

Reliance.-for the settlem~n't of .disputes would be
placed.Upon the ýpý6,cedure-s, of --negotiation, mediati6n,
conciliati~on 'CibitrAtion, and adjudication. The parties
would be obligated first to seek a settlernent'by these
means of any dispute endangering the maintenance of
internationalpeace'and. security, -Any state, whether a
Smember of the ol'ganiza~tion' or not, cOoil.ld bring,6u~ch aL
disput'e to :th& -at~tentIon either of'the Sgeneral Assembly
or the. Se-Ouri'ty'Cbuncil.' : The'Genoral Assembly cbuld
discuss such' disputes -and. ma~ke'recommendationý except
whb-re acti 'on by the Council i's f6uhd to be neces'sar-y.
TheýCoun'cil's'function at thiý stage'would be one of
reccmmendadtioxn of methods of 'settlement and not of fixing
and imposing the' term's of a settlement.' Ther6 would Rlsj
be the Possibilityr of resort by the p'c.rti'bs to ~goa
procedures of settlement, jand the Cou~ncil would: 'b'& required
to encourage settlement of local disuoutes thrýo.'ghirFo'ional
arrangements or agencies. If the-Parties failed'tb effect
asettlement by these methods they would be obligated to

refer the dispute to the Securitr ýCoun'cil.

Thus, we wou~ld have'-, &v~ry 'le~kibl'e p~rocedure of
adjustment and. settlement, subject''to the inflexible
rule that a dispute should not-*iinder-any ci~rcumstances
be permitted to threaten th-e peatce.'

Oiie additional Important feature is the power of the
Council to investig-ate any dispute or any situia-tion Which

might aff__t`6--1-nerational friction or give rise to a
dispute for the purpose of determininga whether its con-
tinuance is likely to endanger the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security. This would enable the Council

to meet
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to me~eý- i-tgý res~ponsibili,*ty, £ror seeing thatý di~sputes
whliceh might. .,threaten the peace are dealt* wi~th at, an
early "stage.

The in-ternational court, of j usti ce fits 'into
this' picture as the organ through which the parties
to a dispute may seek judi~cial 'settlement. The.
Proposals recommend that justiciable, disputes
should normally be referred. to the in~ternat~i.nal
court of justice. The word.,Mmall 0j nto
duced here to indicate that a parti-cular dispute,'
-even. tho~ugh. justiciable, might In a p&.rti-cular
si-tuation,. b~e dealt with bet-ter in the intprests
of peace, by,ý some other mean~s,, Also, It would
of course-be- open to the, parties to agree. to
refe~r a' dispute to 'some other tribunal.-

The distinctive f~eature of the international
court -Of Justice provid~d, for in 'the Proposals is
that' It is -conceived as an int 'egral ~organ- and-:
!_nstrumentalit'y ofý the' organization rather- than
as, a. separat-e aRnd 'unrelated or loosely 'related
'bo dy .Its. statut 'e would be anne'xed,->to ahd be
a part of the Charter of the Organization. In
contrast, the wholly separate character of the

*stat-ute of the: Permanent' Court'- of Intearnational.
:Jusltice'has always been, stressed. Further, all
membýers of -the. orgafi ization. would Ils f acto be
.parties to the statut-e, and state~s not members
c 'ould @nly become parties under conditions fixed
in each 'Case by the Gen'eral, Assembly upon recom-
mendation by the.Security Council. All this has
:the -advanAtage, of, identifying the Qourt with, the
organiza~tioni s'pr prce Idi.are- of, 'pacific settlement
and of bringing, 'Its 'business: within the orbit.
of the organization's enforcement procedures..
The decisions of the court woul~dp'vesumably not
be. enforced as such-, but they would have' behind
them .the.p.o 'w,6rf ul pressure. generated 'by' the whole
procedur~e of coll-ective, acti~on, -and they would be:
reenforce~d by the prospect. of action to preve 'nt
any failure. to abide by a decision. that. result'.s,
in a *threat to. the peace..

The question. of ancillary or su7bsidiary
chambers -or cocurts Is left open -in the P~roposal's.
May I call y'our attention,.however, to~ the provision
that the internationallcourt of, justice should con-
stitut 'e 'the.principal Judicial organ of the organi-
zation. I will notT -attempt to embroider that. pro-
.position~except to remark that t'he word "principal"1
may offer a bit of encouragement to two of my
colleagu es on the panel. In the minds of lawyers
where, there is a principal there must be an agent.
So here presumably 'the posesibility is not excluded
of *there 'being at some time ancillary or subsidiary
chaImbers or cour~t~s

The questi:'on is also left open in~the Proposals
whether the statute of the court should' be that of
the existing Permane~nt.Court of Interna.tional Justice
continued in force wi*th such modifications as may
be desir 'able, pr a new statute bqsed upon that of
the Pe-rmanent Qourt.. hftchever form the statute

takes,
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takes, there is the very difficult q~uestion of the
procedure to be followed in bringing it into opera-
tion. Expressions of views on both these matters
would be welcomed by the Department of State. One
such expression in favor of continuation of the
present Court with such adaptations of its Statute
as may be neces~sary was communicated to the
Secretary of State on November 8 by a distinguished
group of In'ternp~tional lawyers, including one of
the speakers for the evening, Mr. George A. Finch.
Moreover, as the statute of the court is Yet to be
neg6tiated, you have an opportunity to offer any
suggestions you may have as to important features
of the statute. Tt is an opportunity which I
should think lawyers interested in International
organization and especially I~n international
judicial organization would embrace with pleasure.

Fln-ally, T hope that this evening1ts program
may have further stimulated you to subject to
searching examination not only the question of
International judicial organization, and the
particular aspects of it emphasized in the course
of the evening, but also the whole crucial program
of general international organization presented
to the people of this country and, of the world in
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.
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I welcom-e this opportunity to consider with you some
aspects of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, more pa~rticularly
as the groups represented here today approach the great
question of world organizati~on with a long background of
experience and wi.th a sincere desire to assist In finding
an effective way to develop enduring peaceful international
relations.

The Department of State has followed with close attention
the splendid work which has for years. been carried forward by
your several o-rgan-izations in the field of educati-on, and as
regards the principles which must guide any succes-sful pro-
gram for good understanding among n~ations on which peaiee
depends. The 'Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, and
the Commissi-on to-Study the Organization of Peace, have produced
many objective and incis 'ive s.tudies in the field. of inter-.
national organization an6q 1-aw which have been o~f the greatest
value to all students of the subjecat.. The League, of Nations.
Association and the National Peace Conference have In their
several ways sought to disseminate an understanding of,* the
Principles which should underlay successful international
cooperation, while the Church Peace Uni-on and the World
Alliance for International Friendship through the Churches,
both at homve and, abroad have for years upheld without
sectarian "Dias those moral and religious standards without
which mankind cannot li ve on a plane of mutual cooperation
and respect.-

The Dumbarton Oaks Prooosals are relatively simple in form
and brief in' content but I think y~ou will find in them a reflec-
tion of many of the principles and Proposals which have been

urge d



ug~ggd upon American attention-by your own groups over
recent years. It Is true, of coUrse, that wt.hen streams of
thought and experience coming from different nations and
Peoples must be taken into account none of us will find in
such a c-)mposite document all the points to which we may
severally have attached great Importance. The D~umbarton Oaks
Prooosals reporesent, as Secretary Hull rightly said, "the
highest common denominator rather than the plan-of any otie
nation",

I think youi will not wish me to attemipt anyr de t,-ie d
exposition of the document as it now stands,. nor to discuss
in any detail th'ose. open questions which still rema~in under
consideration before the completed 'document is f 6imally and'
officially submitted to.".the varlous"'G6~rmnspirt h
forthcoming international confer~ence.-... t 'Might be 'more prlo-'
fi!table if we conside'r' tocrether seveŽrdl of the major features
of the Proposals which-h6ve eme'rgedAin 'the discubsion of the
Proposals since-they have been before" the'publ ic.

F'irst of' all, I would like to stress' the essentially.
democratic character of the proposed international organig
zation. I realize that there issome discussion that In.
one major respect the Organization;, by reason of the-fact
that very special and heavy'responsibilities for the 'Main-
tenance of peac,e and spceurity are, laid, upon the Great
Powers, departs',from this..democra'to.cbati.s. I_' elieve,
however, that a clo'ser examination of ,the. Pro~pobstils will
lead one to,.a diff~erent conclusion,

The main 'tenanceof ase"QýArity must I n evi t~ably b e a
special responsibili'ty of 'those 'states which have the
capacity and the-will to co~ntri 'bute,-effectively to it.
The Security Council ', therefore, would be organize~d in
Eiuch a way that enfo~rcement action may be taken promptlyý
and effectively. Thie special powers cone'~rre .dupon the':.
Security Council, and in particular upon the m'embers.
capoable of exercisin~g them, are clearly def~ined .and
limite~d. The funct~ions of the proposed Security 01'ounci
should not te compared with the functions of the League.
of Nations, Council which covered a, much w~ider field. It
should be noted that action by the Security Council would
require- discus sion-among all i,ts members. and w 'o.ul1d be
based upon a decisi, 'an which--no 'matter how the. votin g
question is sq-ttle_4ý--would almost certainly require the
assent of some of -the. non-permanent member's w4ho would' be
elected by the.Gene'ral Assembly'... M\oreover, the- action of
the Secu *rity Council: is ,not one o~f bbmplet~e, fre'edorn; it
would be obligated to act in a~c:.ordan-ce with the principles
and purposes laid down in the. Charter, The, place of the
Permanent members of the security Council, therefore, is
not one of domination butý rather drie of~lead~ership and
ri _,_,nsibility flowing from the position of these power~s
in the world..

There is,-some discussion'.to the .eff* c t that the. pro-
posed Organization would be more democratlo if a welghte~d
voting~system were adopted in the General Assembly, This,
however, would have the effect of emphasizing the position
of the Great Powers not only in the Seautkyy Council. but also
in the General Assembly, thus accentuating in some degree the
difference between great and small powers.

A second feature of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals to which
I should like to refer is the proposed security arrangements.
The experience of the inter¶-war period, too'ether with the
experience of the United Nations in conduc~ing the present
war to a successful conclusion,

was
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vwa8 fully taken into account in developing these arrange-
.Ments. I think it will be generally agreed that in the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals the security machinery is much
more fully develzped and laid out in a more detailed and
well-defined manner than in any previous plan. Promnptn~ess
of action is rendered more likely by placing responsibility
for action in one organ alone without the possibility of
shifting it to another venue, as for example, the G'eneral
Assembly.

Furthermore, in developing a Military Staff Committee
composed of the Chiefs of S-taff of the permanent members
of the Security Council there is an extension of the exper-
ience which has proved, even in a limited w'1ay, to be so
sucpessful~ .'Ji th~is war. And finally, by making it possible
to 'utilize regional arrangeitonts or agencies fo~r enforce-

`mont action taken under the authority of the Security Coun-
cil'there i's a further promise that the secuirity obj~ectives
of the new Proposals ca'n be more successfully a~nd eff~i-r
ciently carriQd in~to effect..

An additional feature of the sec'uri.ty-arrangements of
the proposed Organization is the -proposal, -that a~ll the mem-
býers or the Qrganization should, -by special agreement,
undertake t 'o make available at the call 'of the Sec~urity
Council armed. forces,-facilities, and other assistance, and
that in particalar national air force contingenits should be
held immediately available for combined international en-

'focemntaction when an emergency'arises. The philosophy
behind this proposal is that armud force should become the
strong arm of the universal will to peace, available for the
protection of all peace-loving states, rather than something
which in itself is objectionable and to. be dispensed with.
Hence., the emphasis on the regulatibh of armaments, with a
definite anticipation that this arrangement should and woluld
result in the maintenance of international p~eace and security
"1wi~th th.e, least diversion of the world's human and economic
resources for armaments",

.'.All this security actio n is, of courscq, based on the
principle that all members of the Organiza 'tion shall settle
their disput-es by peaceful means, and shall refrain in their
international r-elations from the threat or use of force in
any manner inconsistent with the purposes of the 'Organization.

A third feature of the flumbarton Oaks Propo,-,als is the
wide scope w,,hich is given to machinery and activity for the,
creation of the conditions which in the longer view will make
for greater prosperity and well-being and thus take away the
occasion for war, Repressive measures alone would not appeal
to the moral conscience or the intelligence of mankind. Posi-
tive and constructive forms of international cooperation for
thle. 'benefit of all have long been regarded, by all the princi-
pal faiths of the world-as essential to an orderly and civil-
ized, world-..

Whiile'respo nsibili1,ty for ma-intaining peace is equally
shared. by all states, not all states are in an equal posi-.
tion to diacharge this responsibility 'for the maintenance of
peace and.' security. But when. it comes to facilitating solu-
tiions of economic, social, and other humanitarian problemsL
particularly.'in the field of educational'and cultural activity,
the distinction between largp capacity arid -power and smaller
capacity and power tends to disappear, In the -world of eco-
nomics, of science and of education, contributions do not
cor~respond with the size or power of states.
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In the prIo .pose .dplan the General Assembly, yhere all,
states are represenited, is given the function--which in the
longer view is likely to be the most important co~ns~tructýVe
function within .the scope of the Organization--off considering
andinaking recomornid~tions for the purpose of promoting inter-*
national cooperation in-political, economic, and social fields
and of adjusti~ngsýituation8 likely to impair the general wel-.Lfare. I think~you~will agree that this function of wide range
and effect opens up a vista of usefulness which is almost
unlimited. In. carrying out this responsibility the G-eneral
Assembly would, make reoomme~ridations for the coordination of
the policies 6T' eco-nomic, social,and other,specialized agencies
brought into relation with the Organization.ý Here may.be seen
an activity, which i'n. a world of' peace and stability, would
enable mankind' to atteiin -standar~ds of'. heal~th, yell-being and.
,general advancement 'Such :as the world has never seen.

As an instrument for giving effecot to this great field
of activity there would be, e"st~ablished the Economi~c and
Social Council of eighteen states members, elected by the,.
General Assembly. Ikhre may be seen an extension and develop-
ment of the efforts that had.,,been-made just prior to the war
by the so-called Bruce 06mritt"11e which recommended on the
basis of experience and world.-needs that certain steps in
this direction be taken by the 'League of Nations.

This Economic and Social Council would not only carry
out recommendations ftdrthe Crene~ral Assembly but also.,on-
its own initiative would make recommendations w *ith re 'spect
to international economic, social, and other humanitar -Ian
activities, It would receive and. consider reports from
all the- va-rio-us-- ---- 24zdagrct~ brought into relation-.
ship with- 'the Org'a-iz.&ti~o~r:an pd wudm
f ot the coordination of their- activities, whenever it. wo~uld
be in the general inte~rest.

All this ec~nornic and social activity is appropria~tely-
recommendatory rather than executive in character. When
all the states through common actichn in thd General Assembly,
and when eighteen Governments send their most highly quali.-
fied representatives to the Economic and So'cial Council to
consider these questions-in their widest impliQations, it
is clear that tho recommendations issuing ffrom.such bodies
would-carr'y the greatest weight among all the Grovernments
of the world.

As my fourth and. last point. I should like to. call yolir
attention to a phrase which will deserve your steadfast
interest, namely, that the Organization should '"promo'te
res-Pect for human rights and fundamental freedomsll, All.
the churchmen in this audience will be fully aware'o~f the
far-reaching implications of these few but pregnant words,
It has now become apparent to almost everyone that the
present conflict is, in a very important degree, the,
result of a denial of those human rights and fundamental
freecirns without which political liberty and the human
conscienc.e must ever *be stultified. Terr-Itorial consider-
ations wilhv'their i mportant place in the eventual
poeace wettlements but' who can doubt that such a peace
would bo ephem'bral so long as human beings. were denied
those rig)hts and. fr~eedoms which ai'e necessary to life
itself and which 'we, as Americ~ans, will always regard as
the very b'tasis of our national existence?

'The
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The imp3.ementation of this provision will be slqw
and undoubtedly difficult and It would be impossible to
forecast at this time all the ways and means ft~r carrying
it into effect. Its implementation must v,"ry according
to circumstances and places. States are rightly jealous
of their domestic jurisdiction. The experience of' the
League of Nations with the minorities treaties shows
how difficult it is to apply regulations which are not
by treaty universally applicable. The American Law
Institute in this country has attetnpted to foreshadow
the content of' what might be called an international
"1Bill of' Righ~ts" by which minimum standards might be
agreed to by all subscribing nations. The determination
of the best machinery for the application of' this prin-
ciple is left for the future but just as some of' the
sentiments in the Preamble of' the Constitution of' the
United States proved to be so far-reaching In our history
so it may well be that the doctrine of' promoting respect
for human rights and fundamental freedoms may emerge as
one of' the chief' cornerstones of' the new edifice.

Mr. Chairman, I should like to say just a word
about the spirit in which the Dumbarton Oaks Conversations
wore conducted. The British, Soviet, and Chinese Dele-
gations exhibited the finest spirit of' ceooTeration,
always trying to find practicable, working solutions'
susceptible of' winning the widest degree of' assent.,
There was no evidence of' an attempt to score -ooints
which would embarrass other Governments but rather a
sincere desire to mak~e possible the establishment of an
effective International ox~ganization, conscious that
the prosperity and even the destiny of their nations
depended upon its success. It was because of' this
spirit that the President was able to express his satis-
faction '~that so much could have been accomplished on so
difficult a subject in so short a. time". If other
G~overnments and peoples will ap~proach this subject in
the same spirit of cooperation and accommodatinn there
can be no doubt that the high hopes of the psooles of
the world can be realized in the establishment sf the
Organization and, if the public will and determination
do not flag, there also can be.no doubt that this great
Instrum~entality will faithfully serve its high purposes.

* **
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CONFIDENTIAL 'RLEASE FOR PUBLICATION AT 3:00 P.M.. EJT.-T._j
RI"DAY SEhPTEMBER 29, 1944. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY
PUBLISHED, QUOTED FROM ORý IT'SrD IN AN4Y WAY.

REMARKS OF SIR ALEXANDER CADOG-AN AT THE OPENING- OF
THE SECOND PHASE OF THE DUMBARTO)N OAKS DISCUSSIONS
ON AN INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ORG-ANISATION, BETWEEN
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES, UNITED KING-DOM
AND THE REPUBLIC OF CHINAO FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1944,-

AT 3:000 P.M., E.W.T.

j'e~ ~, In opening our discussions with our Chinese if rieds we are
gratefully conscious that there is plready a very large measure
of agreement between them and us:ýc_%e are all. Iam sur.ewell.
aware of the importance and complexity of the problems which
we have set out to reso_1y~_,,ut we ttthChnese Dele-
g~.tion will bring± all- their ability and l 'teirgoodwill
to theirj solutior. ie lc- forw-ard with pleasure to consulta-
tion with representatives of the oldest civilisation in the
world, which throughout many trials, As severe as any nation
has endured, has kept intact the-moral ideals which are the
foundations of its unique culture and. way of-life,.

The Chinese Delegation wjrll. I am confident,_make a, large
contr5ibution to the establishment of aWorld or anleation for
the maintenance of peace and ~e~curity. China has' shown herself
ready to assume the responsibilities w.,hich her position in
history,, her vast and industrious population, and9 the heroic
conduct of her armies in a seven yrear struggle against a cruel
and implacable enemy have placed upon her, As a signatory of
the Moscow Declaration she has declared her intention to join
i~n setting up at. the earliest prncticable date a ,roi~ld
organisation in which all peace-loving states can take part.

The papers that have been exchanged between us have shown
not only thpt we are agreed on the maim objectives, but that
there is a very large measure of agreement even in deta~il on
the methods by which these objectives &hall be reached. We all-
desire to see set up an Assembly of all peaceful statea, with
a smaller Council of great and small states, together T,-iith an
efficient secretariat and an international court of justice.
We are all anxious to give the new orgpnisation life by basing
it on the moral ideas on which our civilisations are founded.,
We all also recognise that responsibility should be commensurate
with power, It is for us to find, the methods by which powý,er
may be rigY-tly applied in the best interests of all nations4
The horror and suffering that the world has endured should give
us t~he will and energy to overcome all the tremendous d~iffi-
culties which history shows have confronted those who apply
them-selves to such a task,

No
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No people has suffered more tha-a the Chinese. They,
like- the peoples of the British Commonw,,ealth, have known
what it is to stand alone on the brink of disasteri Now
we are all conscious of the terrible danger that threatened
riot only this nation or that but the whole future of the
World on which the happiness and wT~ell-being of every man
and woman depends, We hope, therefore, that the memory of
the danger that we have escaped, as well as of the suffer-
ings which we have enidured, will. bring a unity to the world
euch as it has never before had. If we can agree to work
together to this end we 'shall be able to devise, in the
light of a common experience, institutions necessary to
carry out our purpose. Without such common purpose and
practice no Institutions hovwever well devised have the
necessary strength when'the hýoment for actdon comes.
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P.EhARKS BY THE HONORABLE CORDELL HULLýECRETARY
OF STATE, AT THE OPENING OF THE-C157VERSATIQNS
-AM~ONG REPRESENTATIVES.CF THE B.PUBLIC OF CHINA,
THE UNITED KINGDOMý, AND ThT UNITED STATES ON TIHE
GEt6NELP. NAkTUHE OF AN INTERNTATIONAýL 0OI'GANIZiA.rTION

-FOR. TH-E xi.,i-NýENANTCE OF PE.ACE AND SECURITY,
~SHNG-OND.,C., FRIDAY1, SEPTEMBER 29, 1.944,

AT ;5:00 PM, M 'E. W T,,

In o-r:enin- this jhase of our conversations, it is my
Pleasure to bring to you the cordial greetings of President
Roosevelt and to extend to you the best wishes of both of
us for the com-olete success of your labors,

,We are particularly hao-oy to welcome here the dis-
tinguished delegation from the Rlepublic of China. The
great wis'dom and expe~rience In international af~fairs which
is represented by your delegation reflects not only the
high Importance which your Government attaches to'this
subject, but assures that the Chinese contribution to the
conversations will reflect mature and practical consider-
ations,

'6-: All of u-s*are cosat idu fteteedus
hardships arrd'sacri 'ie hc h ieeoo ae
suffered over the2~ r sic h re n abrus
enemy first launchedunits cusofc q . or can
we ever forg'et with. what aience andcourage thejregat
Chns e~ehv ogto hnams vr avenue of_
asistance seemed closed. hi

dauntless faith in ultimate vic-tory and-their ,unyiolding
belief in hurnaj freedom have hegern- tf
ThIeir heoceforts, together withf cur efforts and those
of our other bruh to all of us
Me ofssuoanceto vi ctLory.

It is of the highest importance, therefore, that we
orepare with vigor, determination., and expedition for the
new day which Is dawning..

The ipreceding phase of the conversations has been
carried out In this spirit. I wish to take this oppor-
tunity on behalf Of the President as well as on my own

behalf
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behalf, to express again our deepj appreciation of the sig-
nificant contribution which the Thavernments of the 'United
King'dom and the Soviet Union havJ _"made'through their able
representatives, Sir Alexander Ccqdogan and Ambassador
-rromyko and their associates. I am fully convinced that
the excellent wdrk calready done,:and that which we are
about to undertake, will carry us a ling way toward corn-
plete understanding among our Governments and toward the
wide-r understanding, which the Perace-loving peoples of the
world so ardently desire.

vve all realize'ý,that the successful concluslon of
these expl~oratory coi6versations will constitute only the
fiýrst stepo in ,the forma).tion~of the international organi-
zation which we seek to *ps~ta'blIslI Other steps must be
taken as quickly as possitle if we are to be prepared for
the peace. The j oin't reco~nmen6,ations to be made by the
representatives ofV our &ove'rnments will, upon the con-
clusion of this phase' of the ,,conve Irsations, be made
available promptly to; our. peooples and to. the peoples of

~pe~e-loing natin o
~Th srenthof heorgniatin hch w pr opose to r
estalis ca b~o~g~atr tan he supoort give to

it is also our ho-e that a full Uni~ted--Natibns cOon- -K(
ference may be convened at. an early date to- bring to
fvrCThM tFhe wrk 'wh ich has bFe-en hntae -n t hs con-FsT
vers~ations.

In al tesedelbera onw mst eweor for et
that mil e st r

lintu tt 1m an ye i f e etit __
ur gra obetv utb ocet oditions which

security and for- the .advancement of hufan welfate,..
ardt sabl ish the of ani eat on f-

r e aliza~ti oh u-of tese i

* * *
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REMAlRKS.OF SIR ALEXANDE R CA DggA,-+EA DER OF THE
UNITED KING"IDOM,1 DELEGATTON9T THE OPENING- 0F-THE
INFORMAL CONVE'RSATIONS OIN THE GENERAL NATURE OF AN
ITNTERN-`T TONAL ORGANIZATTION FOR THE .MAINTENANCE OF
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K6~6 I'The discussions wigh ~otofAtce >
4 of th~ P_1x1L__f __Tf he f rrammiing-of whichE

J~~~~lve schanotable and prominent part -e'have
listened. witft admiration to the- wi"s~e'_ an-d -po"'w-e r__ P-dT,-Trdsb
with which he has initiated our labour~s and we are,
I know, sall Drofoundly grateful to M-m f f~tgable
-efforts in. the cause of internatio]7 n&trd., O±
hd M i t may welbesidta he. embodies in his own thought

creation and the develonment of the country which hie
rep-re sent s.

To the So~viet Government, too we a~ll -have reason to
be gr~nteful. I t was,' I think, on "., !MIolotov's initiative
that the decisil,;n to hold these discussions w,.as taken;
and it was evident from' their attitude at the time of the
M'oscow,ý Conference th-.at the Soviet 'lovernment. attached the
highest im-oorta~nce to tChe establishmnent of a'sy~stemn
desiQaned to orevent a recurrence o~f N~azi a-nd pasci~st ag-
gression.

Em, Govern-ent, for Itheir nar't, have from the. ouset
favoured~ such -discussions-as these and have done their best

to aciitae tem.We have ex~oressed our -orovis~onal
views_ in the, papgers whiLch hve been cicltdand are
most happy to ,idttin ,. pateprs of all three Govern-

metthere is sucha larg~e measure of agreement-..

Therese- U ae.
,oart o; whPat ýare 7t 'nrteeet thje thx'ee mostb agwTexful Stptps,
i~n the wo~yrld to achieve ý,ome kind of World V'a-nztin ad
whlat is -rore, to achi~eve+ it soon, That sinould itself be
a good augury. for 'tbe *success of' our ~w~

Chinese
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fhin~ese 'etat'esmeri also have declared their wish to
join ih, the establishment of such an Organization, and. I
am conf ,ident that the subsequent discussions with the
Chinese Delegation will show that there is a community of
aim on the part of' the m~ost -conulous and ancient of our
civilizat' one. We shall thus, I hope, be able to achieve
agreementy05n nrinciples between officials from states comn-
or~ising al~out half the inhabitants of the globe, and from
states m2orvover whose combined -power and determination is
now playing sý 1 rominent a part in overthrowing the sinister
forc-es of' evil$ji~ol e easeocm ert
doqminating all mank~ind,.

The vcoLof' the United Nat ions Lwhenever It comes,
mu~St e 0-om~lthmltr def-e of the agresso

must*be.T'~cear 'T~Yo allid~oubt' and most of all to the-
' ý~ ermainbeýooetrnlv a ndtho se responsible for the
ws4roes that have ýir~r f~ id teciviliz~ ol
muF -re ce i ve t~h-e-i rJ yust_7' ret r ib,4 to. On _h~basi8 we may

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o bul Uec~ iFt&uure.. -n 1919 there a
wides rea f e e 1' in' ýa st erni coH7 nLY ato

was ~ ar~4mic±a2. i'l ~ o the're Is a much m~ore
,widespread co-fti'dtiorn that it' i\ only by the Victors remain-
Ing -botha stro-rig and ýinlted-th~at ri-e':1e can be oreserved.
We ha~vel I beiev---ear theL;
lastfew yas,-7 7-_. '

W,,e are met here to plan a system which will enable
M5. individual nations to coop~erate effectively for' the common

goo~ ~Indvidual Nat ions, small and greatmust be the basis
of oranutrn and our nroblem is to con-
struct a machine which will give to. eac-h of' them the respons-
1-bil-tYIes commensurate with it s rooTw h IsJZ&i~

* b coom-olished. 'No one wishes to imoose
some Great Power ictatorshin on the rest of -the w~orld;
but it is obvious that unless the Great.' Pow!ers are' unitedlin aiff and ready to assume and fulfil 'loyally theIr
obligations, no machiHne 'To maintaining neaqe. howrever

* oýperf e~cj cc n t__u77 7 = 1 1in 'Orac tIcs we wrk n 6hr
hand, ev67fETTt16rhSa-9§-ur~el atrn we haV e
ourselves long Iknolwn,, that it, is not by ridin'g ro7ug`ýhs~6fl'
over the smalle'r oouwers that therst,- vortalu
larger can in the l1ong run b~s--F- tTFfe3f&

I

Anoth 5er 1l!sson I subma t'we - ay learn from experience
is that we' should not 4tternbt. too closely to define what
is perhaps undefinable'." As qI have\-al~e'ady said- no machine
'will work~ unl-ess there is, aý\ any ~ate on the toa'rt of the
Great Powers, a will to work it; a nd equially even an
imperfect machine may func~t-lon\ saRtlis'factorily orovided such
a will exists. Wýe 'iight do ireill th1erefore, to concentr'ate.
on certain guiding -drind'.:Vles a'nd-o'h\certa~in b~asit
institutions',rather thaem on a se~t of `ae~tailed regulations,
which, howe~ver inggeni'o.'Usly dra~ftod, -wi.l probably have to
be revised in th-e light' of siubsequent le'xperience,

AI.i n i..ir ~- ~~e n excossiv~e l~egalism.
th'is's al sod a 'Ma ng 6 i, n b 6 1i' 6V IngZ,' or' at 'any rate in.

g-i#1'hg,."th~e i'mpr4eS~ion,' Thht becau~s'e\iwe may 'be abl~e to agree,
first aes, be4tween, ourselve's and late~b Sis between all the
United Nations, on som'elitheoretically perfect organization
for maIntaixing oeace, peace will therefore indef~jtel~y and
automatically be maintained.

One



Cone other consideration I would nut before you: we
must remember that peace, in the negative sense of' absence
of' war, is not enough. No world system can endure unless
it permits of' growth andunlass it tends to nromote the
wTýell-being of' humanity as a wthole. Hence, howt~ever we
may f'it the various non-political world organizations into
our general system, we must attempt to discover means
whereby the exoanding force of' mddern scientif'ic discoveries
is turned into constructive rather than into destructive
channels. For this reason we must arrange f'or at least
a measure of' coordination between the various f'unctional
organizations now created or to be created, and in some
way gear them to our-world international machine. All I
would emphasi-ze here is that we should alw~ays recognize
that, if' there is acute colitical instability, no economic
or social organizations wvill f'unction successf'ully, and,
on the other hand, let us never f'orget tha-t acute discomf~ort
In the economic and scciql f'ield will cons tantly hamper the
smooth operation of' tho best nolitical plans. In othý_-r
words, f're edom f'rom f'ear and f'reedom f'rom want must, so
f'ar as human agency can contrive It, move forward
simultaneously,

L conclusion, I must f'or my Dart em-ohasise that the
worin party f'rom the United Kingdom is recruited f'rom the

humble of'ficial level. From that it f'ollows that, so f'ar
as we are concerned, these talks are necessarily exploratory
a~nd non-committal. Within these limitations we will make
the best contribution we can, and I can pledge every one
of' us to devote his best energies and siuch knowledge and
experience as he possesses to the search for agreed
recommendations f'or submission by our Governments, if' they
approve them, to all tha other United A~ations. We may
take comfort in the f'act that,, as will be seen f'rom the
memoranda already circuiiated there is already much common
ground,

Let us also not f'orget the time ffactor. Events are
Soving f'ast and peace may come sooner that some expect.

'~t would be f'olly -to delay the construction of' at least
some f'ramework of' f'uture international coo-oeration until
the problems of' peace conf'ront us with all their insistency.
Moreover, the time even of' off'icials Is limited. If'
theref'ore wAe are to establish the -noints on which there
seems to be Drovisloie-aJagreement, we must 1Aork f'a'st and
-well. 

1 _

Much denends on our ef'f'orts, and some gýive a~nd take
will probably be required.-e usco forward with a -
-full sense of' our resoonsibilities, not oýýýýour ýow#n
nations, but to the wýorld atlre Let us go f'orward
above _.all -with the determinatio to n produce a scheme
wýTo~rthy of'-the mren a'ýndv wmen of' the United Nations who
2ar~e gziving thei all to make oossible the construction of'
-a better world.

.4. � *
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,ZVi, BY THE HONTOR.A.3LE CO-RDELL:-UECTAYO

ST_:,TE, AT THEZ OPENTING- OF.THE T T\F 1 4 L CONVERSATIOYS5
ON THE GENRAL NATWFE OF AN INTERN , Tb011AL ORGi-ANIZATIO.N,
FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF PcEACEZ AND SECURITY, 1,\?ASHINGTO N,

SAT 10:30 A.,EWTAUG-UST 21, 1944.

On behalf" of President Roosevelt and on my own beh~alf, I
wi-ie~lcome you to T~aslzinogton. in the nntme of -both of usIdesire
to offer some brief remarks on the openin".of this.irnoortant*
.-meeting.

M ~ AThe series of conversations whlich, "we initiate today, ma~rks
innother sten toward establishing a lasting: syctem of organized
and Deaceful eel meetri amon na ins.

®rsitne w,!r is movinQýjow-a:rd an overwhelming: triumnh for the forces
0 reefom., t, is our tas?. here to enyfYihdton

u ao ttct1O, after victory, neac~e, freedom,p.,nd a9 growing pros-
perity may be built for generatintoomi

The výerLy c.h-r!?ctea of this tqar moves Qc, to search for an
~..enduringy neace -- a nec founded,-unon !usiceand fair dealing
for individuals -and for nntionsg, Lave witnessed -- and are

'ýTtnssngtoday -- he__swee-o of forces oIý s-iao-ery and ba,7r-
b ýýr isnm of the kind thai!:t civilizedý ment honed qnd believed would.
not rise ag in A-rmed_' wPithq the weqnons of modern science and

tIETh~~d ithequally nowerfoul wc~nycns of coercion and
dleceit, thaese forces almost succeelded in enslavino ,ankind
beca-u~se th e neace-lovinz notions--ware disunited. '~~-_h

&o. years whilethese aý&r=essors made their priparatIn o
aittack1 the ne~ace-loving ations lacked both unit'T and s rength

beaue h ~izqtion 'fte pe-ril's whiih
loomed before them. These forces of evil 'now faice utter defeat
because,- ,,t long lp'st, tineir intended victims attained t he,
unity and armed nower whichi a:re- no-w bring'iniý victory to. us.

The lessons of enrlier disun~ity nnid wea4~essjhoul be
indelibly tamped unon the minds and hearts of 'this~gene ration

-~~and- of generqtion-s t-ocome. So should the- lesos f" u-nity -and
4J-te esltntstrength achieved by the Untsi~~ in this

Unity



1E_-Unity for common action toward common good and again~st
common peril is the sole effective method by which, in ti'ýke
of peace, the nations which love peace can assure for them-
selves oe urity and orderly progress, with freedom and
justicel' Tn'the face oý what modern war means to the physical
and moral being of' man, the maintenance of such unity is _pa
matter of the niA. hEýst and mos g4gt eni _ned se~lf -in-terest.-
I-n-th-e I nal anlyi -tig, frs nA r _
of the spirit.

Peace, likte libertyF r-eqnuires constant devotion and
ceasel ess vioilance. I t ui

stant cooperati-on amoný the nations and determination to

neighE-r.7P-a66 requires. an acceptar~lce of the idea that x

bvrwel~n imJ~porytant that all difeenenndctro-
versies amon~g nations can and must be reovdbyrsr
tY~~i Tmeanf

Jut pea'ce al so reo'uires institujiios thru 4 wghi ch
the will to o~e-ace can býe' tr-,aýnslat-ed in't'o action. The devis-
ing of such institution~s is a chaLlepg to
ingenuity of men and women everywhere. That is wiAL the-"

Unied atinsin he idst of a relentless "Oroscution
of the war haebeen workino toyte ocet he insti-
tutional fonain~o ~~-tli nui~2ae

Th~ese foundations muos-t- suQ 'ort arrangements for
peaceful settlement of international dis 'putes and for the
joint use of force, if necessary,, to prevent or suppress
threats to the soeaQ~e or breaches ofie must
also suoport arrangementsfor promoting, by cooperative

~ru±~v the evf otmet of conditions of stability, and
o.r~aea, finl relations

among nations and. essential to the maintenance of security
-aece Fheae- ba sic .o ro Vlem s -oTfr1 int e _rna7f 1'5 7ii

or ~anization.

Substantiai~progress hias already been achieved
thrughthe Fooda and Ag-riculture Conference, the Conference

on Relief and Rehabilitation,'And the Financial and
vi±onetary Conference, These and other similar steps are
indicative of the profound desire of the United Nations to
act together for advancing the well-being of th,_eir poeoples.
They have been achieved by united effort of more than forty
ns~tions, large and small.

fr15. The__o er_ý~jnmens r~oeetdhere are full agreed in
Lheir conviction thatrt-he future maintenance of oec
and security -- the supreme ob~ective of international
cooperation -- must be a joint task and 4. joint responsi-

-s-oem n-ii= Mad1'iý-e ~this covcto inaceiagi~
oaf thel Forei~gn kivnisters at 14oscow on October 3O, lT94S_5._
It cannot be empohasized too often tha the ,~i17'e -of
the soverieon equality of all -eace-lovi n~ta-tes, ir-
respctiv of size an stegt, emornesiiEý
of order under law, must constitute tthe f-oundation of any

iec ndýý scd r-Aity.

In the



I In the ko, 0S Cowý Declaration each government also assumed its
share of responsibility for leadership in bringing about the
creation of an international organization for this purpose
through joint action by all ceace-loving nations. Success or
failure of such an organization will depend upon the degree to
wh~ich the participating- nations are willing to exercise self-
restraint and assume the respoonsibilities of joint action in
suy -ort of the basic purposes of the organization. There must

lag egreent among~ all wherebý'ý each cans its prt to the
best mutual advantage and bea~r re sp jTtýL

It is generally ag.reed that any peace and security organi-

ultimately~in case of failure of all other means for" the main-
feE-K~cT-6 of ce That force must be available promptly- in

ýTHu iat' ý em mesi 'ý - and wi tYP ýt cý ity' r ~'hh iatios Pf t h e- i46rdI
-- --- hi aacte sufficient

forces available for joint action when ne-cessary to_ -revent
bEreaches of the peaoe,

For a lor&ý time before the kRcscow~ Conference, and espe-
cially during th~e nlont~n which hove elapsed since that Con-
ference, each of our -overnments has beeni m,;king diligent
preparations f o r an~ ef fort to reach the agreement to which I
have just referred. W.,e have committed our tentative thoughts
to writing, and each of us has had an opportunity to study the
results of the. work done by the others. All this should make
easier the task. which is now, before you of reaching a concen-
sus of views which you can jointly recommend to your respective
governments.

It is the intention of the government of the United States
that after similar consultations w,,ith the Government of China,
the conclusions reached will be commrunicated to the governmcnt6
of all the United Nations and of other peace-loving natilons.

It is our further thought that as soon as practicable,
these conclusions will be made available to the peoples of our
countries and cf all countries for public study and debate. We
'ire fully alware that no institution -- especially when it is of
as greet ir.mportance, as the one now in our thougjhts -- will endure
unless there is behind 'Lt considered and com,-plete popular
support. The i 1to peace m-vst sp-ring from the hearts andf1
17a~ of men andkwomen severxwn-ere if it is ýto achieve endur'n~g

For us in the United States, it is as natural as it is
desraletht__r g~ather around a table with the repr&-Tie
of other nc-ý,ions to deviso neans for maintainin~g peace and-__
security.;, IN* pasion runs deeper in the thoughts of the people
of trs ountryl1 than the belief that all men should enjoy
liberty under law. It has been our faith fromr thbe beg-inning of
our nation, it is our dreamn for the future, that every
individual and ev-!ry nation should attain freedom, anid the
security to enjoy it. L.ýe.peopale of this country are now
uniedas never before in" fEir de-termination that the trag--dy

w71'ich todaya is sikeeping- the earth shall. not recu~

The



-4.

I[Zhe Peopl e of allI the. Uni. tead N~ation s are hoping _

~r~m~ecn strelt~onhi .g'nations.
beeirn o e t ca a it e en t'i hi st skills have

beendivrt~dfro thecretivepu~sui of peac6'to the
turim and terrible 'tasks of battle.' 'They -see %the c-e-
struction of their homes and,,ti-i re', oirces of their
lands. They will not be content with 'a 'Precarious peace.,
Their sacrifices can only be.rewarded by the fulfillment
of their reasonable, aooes.

It Is the sacred dtofthe gv ernments of all
_fashio~Tnedffiak sure thatinerational~

maOhin y fas ondt~ which the-WT2,16s can

is~onfden~ ad Ishae hs, i s,~that this.thoughEt-
will govern theo deibrten 'now undwu er-_

* * *


